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Summer ends Monday
Iowa Park students returning to classrooms

As of 8:30 a.m. Monday, the 
summer is over.

That's when the tardy bells will 
ring, signaling the start of another 
nine months of classes in Iowa Park 
schools.

Students will be released at 2:30 
p.m. Monday, as has been the custom

of local schools for several years. 
Normally classes dismiss at 3:30.

But it won't be long until the first 
holiday. Classes will be dismissed 
after the first week for a long 
weekend for Labor Day. Sept. 3.

Today and tomorrow, high school 
students will be picking up their

locker and class assignments. This 
morning the seniors will pick up 
theirs between 10 and noon; juniors 
2-4 p.m. today; sophomores 10-noon 
Friday morning; freshmen 2-4 p.m.

Teachers in the school system 
started in-service training Tuesday. 
Wednesday and today they are

QUARTERBACK CURTIS MARTIN READY TO PASS 
... Hawks ready for scrimmage with Electra

D A T E  CH ANGED

Wraps come off Hawks 
in scrimmage tonight

With enthusiasm running high 
among fans and players, everyone 
will get some idea of the season to 
come when the Iowa Park Hawks 
meet Electra’s Tigers in a scrimmage 
here tonight.

The date was changed after 
originally having been set for Friday, 
according to Tommy Watkins, head 
coach.

Fans will be treated to a 
triple-header, as the freshman team is 
to scrimmage at 5:30 p.m. followed an 
hour later by the junior varsity. 
Watkins said it would be about 8 
before the varsity teams take the 
field in Hawk Stadium.

The following Friday the Hawks 
will travel to Lawton, where they will 
get some valuable experience on 
artificial turf while they scrimmage 
Lawton MacArthur High, a school 
similar in enrollment to Iowa Park.

Besides wanting to scrimmage a 
team of similar size, Watkins wanted 
some time on artificial turf, as Iowa 
Park meets Hirschi Oct. 18 in Wichita 
Falls Memorial Stadium.

The Hawks put on pads for the first 
time Friday, after four days of 
training in shorts. Then Saturday 
morning they held an intersquad 
scrimmage which brought out a 
chorus of “Oh’s" and “Ah’s" from fans 
along the sidelines.

Watkins said he felt his defense 
was ahead of his offense, and was 
especially high in his praise of the five 
defensive linemen for their play.

The two scrimmages are designed 
to allow the team to gain experience 
in working together prior to regular 
season games. And the Hawks will 
need whatever experience they can 
gain before the Sept. 7 season opener.

Iowa Park meets the Bowie 
Jackrabbits, at Bowie, in the opener, 
and a statement by Head Hawk 
Watkins earlier in the season has now 
come even more true.

Watkins said “If we can beat 
Bowie, we'll have a pretty good idea

of what kind of team we will have this 
year.”

Well, the first state ratings came 
out this week, and Bowie has laid
claim to the top spot among Class AA 
teams in the state. The Jackrabbits

figure to have the best football team 
in that school's history.

Watkins said his players were in 
good shape, other than a few nagging
sore muscles, twisted ankles and
bruises.

Local man drowns 
in Montana river

Clinton Farr, 23, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Farr of 601 W. Rebecca, 
reportedly drowned Monday in 
Montana.

Farr attended Iowa Park High 
School and was living in the small 
eastern Montana community of 
Fairview where he worked in the oil 
field.

Farr and two companions, Richard 
and Ann Barker, reportedly pur
chased an aluminum canoe Monday 
morning.

About 12:30 p.m. Monday the trio 
launched their new canoe in the 
Yellowstone River east of Sidney, 
Mont.

Farr was in the canoe alone about

10 feet from the river bank when it 
tipped over, according to Harold 
Grinolds, Richland County sheriff, 
who is investigating the incident.

Grinolds said Farr was not wearing 
a life vest and disappeared into the 
water when the canoe toppled. 
Barker was unsuccessful in his 
attempt to rescue Farr.

Law enforcement authorities were 
dragging the river and flying over it 
in search of Farr’s body. The search 
for his body continued Wednesday, 
officials said.

One Sidney resident described that 
section of the Yellowstone River as 
being calm with the water level below 
normal.

IOWA PARK FIREMEN were joined by Wert Wichita and Cameron Garden 
volunteer crewa Friday to put out a gras afire near the intersection of FM 369 and 
Old 287. Firemen were able to save all structures, but several acres of grass were 
burned before the blaze was brought under control.

Public generally satisfied with city's services
Respondents to an opinion 

survey conducted by city officials 
here indicate they are largely 
satisfied with Iowa park's present 
condition, but that they would like to 
see more efforts directed toward 
restoration of downtown and street 
improvements.

The 14-question opinion survey 
solicited citizenry input through a 
questionnaire published in the Iowa 
Park Leader.

Forty-two persons submitted their 
opinions which the city council and 
administration plan to use in 
establishing the goals and objectives 
for the city.

Neighbor helps recover items
dwellers have often been 
saying they couldn't do 

ieir neighbors, 
lainly was true in the case 
1 Hodges, who lives on the 
•ark Road near the airport, 
neighbor who helped him 
some 17.000 worth of 
s that had been stolen, 
illiamson noticed two black
ouple of weeks Ago drive
p t ’ driveway. »"d  later

leave. He later told Hodges the 
description of the vehicle and 
individuals, as well as their license 
number.

The two were arrested by Wichita 
County Sheriffs Department person 
nel, and all the items taken, including 
guns, television set and jewelry, were 
returned.

“I’d probably never gotten the 
things back had it not been for John’s 
help," Hodges reflected.

The question that drew the most 
lopsided response was one concerning 
street conditions.

Are streets and roads in a good 
state of repair? the question asked. 

Thirty-seven persons, or 88 per cent, 
said streets here are not in a good 
state of repair. Four persons, or 10 
per cent, indicated the streets were in 
good condition. One person was 
undecided.

The question concerning com
munity beautification drew a similar 
response.

Should more effort be devoted to 
community beautification, such as 
planting flowers, painting, cleaning 
up and mowing? Again, 37 persons, or 
88 per cent, said more efforts should 
be directed in the areas of 
beautification. Five persons, or 12 per 
cent, said enough was being done.

Should more effort be devoted to 
the restoration of downtown? 
Thirty-six persons, or 86 per cent, 
said yes. Five persons, or 12 per cent, 
said no. One person was undecided.

Are there enough recreational 
places for our young people as well as 
the elderly? Twenty-eight persons, or 
7 Per cent, said no, there are not 

*nough recreational facilities offered. 
* hirteen, or 31 per cent, said 
recreational facilities are adequate.

One person was undecided.
Are sewage treatment and water 

facilities adequate? Twenty-four 
persons for 57 per cent said yes. 
Thirteen, or 31 per cent, said no. Five 
respondents were undecided.

Does Iowa Park have proper fire 
inspection and protection? Twenty- 
four persons, or 57 per cent, said yes. 
A dozen persons, or 29 per cent, said 
no. Six persons were undecided.

Are refuse collection and disposal 
services and facilities adequate? 
Twenty-eight persons or 67 per cent 
said yes, while 12 persons, or 29 per 
cent, said they think refuse service 
are inadequate. Two persons 
indicated they were not sure.

Should more emphasis be placed 
upon storm drainage? Twenty-six 
persons, or 62 per cent, indicated a 
need in that area, and eight

Signup now at the 

Cham her o  f  Com meree 
office for your 

Whoop- T-I)o booth

respondents, or 19 per cent, said no. 
Eight persons were undecided.

Is adequate police protection 
provided? Eighteen persons, or 43 
per cent, said police protection is 
inadequate. Seventeen persons, or 40 
per cent, said it was sufficient. Seven 
persons were undecided.

Do you feel that the city hall facility 
properly reflects the civic pride of our 
community? Twenty-six persons, or 
62 per cent, said yes. Fifteen, or 36 
per cent, said no. One person was 
undecided.

Do you feel that our library facility 
is adequate: Twenty-one persons, or 
half the respondents, said yes. 
Seventeen for 40 per cent said no, and 
four were undecided.

Do you feel that there is a need for 
a community center? Twenty-three 
persons, or 55 per cent, said yes. 
Seventeen, or 40 per cent, said no. 
Two persons were undecided.

Are adequate cultural activities 
and facilities available? Twenty-four 
persons, or 57 per cent, said no. 
Thirteen persons for 31 per cent said 
yes, and five persons were undecided.

Does Iowa Park have enough 
industry? Twenty-two persons, or 52 
per cent, said yes. Eighteen, or 43 per 
cent, said no. Two persons were 
undecided.

attending in-service sessions in 
Wichita Falls, directed by the Region 
Nine Service Center. Tomorrow 
they’ll be back at their respective 
campuses.

Screen tests will be given at 
Kidwell Elementary between 8:30 
and 11:30 a.m. next Wednesday for all 
three and four year old children who 
may have a learning problem, speech 
or language problem, or a physical 
handicap which may interfere with 
learning, according to John Sibley. 
Any five-year-olds who have not 
already been screened will also be 
screened at that time.

BUS ROUTES
Bus routes and times have been 

prepared by Bill Steger, who is 
responsible for the school transpor
tation department. He points out that 
some of the times can vary as much as 
10 minutes, depending on circum
stances and problems.

Bus One will begin picking up 
students on Bell Road at 7:03 in the 
mornings, be at the high school at 
7:36, at the junior high at 7:50, and at 
the Valley View campus at 8:17. 
Returning in the afternoon, it will be 
at the junior high at 3:48 and 
complete its last stop on Bell Road at 
4:26. Ann Casper is driver.

Bus Two will make its first pickup 
at the experiment station at 7:15, be 
at the junior high at 8:00, and arrive 
at Valley View at 8:20. It will arrive 
at the junior high at 3:40 p.m., and 
make its last stop at Hammon Ranch 
at 4:27. Jim Bob Merrick is driver.

Bus Three will make its first pickup 
on FM 367 at 7:15 and its final stop at 
Bradford by 8:07. Dick Wineinger is 
driver. Wanna Hunter drives in the 
afternoon, and her last stop will be at
t h «  t r a i l e r  p a r k  o n  t h «  e a s t  a d g e  o f

Bus Four will make its first pickup 
at 7:11 a.m. on Seneca and First, and 
five minutes later on Horseshoe Lake 
Road, and is to arrive at Valley View 
at 8:20. Its final stop will be on 367 at 
4:24 that afternoon. Randy Lovelady 
is the driver.

Bus Five will make its first pickup 
on Rifle Range Road at 7:16, and 
arrive at Kidwell by 8:10. Final stop 
in the afternoon will on Old 287, west 
of Huntington, at 4:30. Dessie Brott is 
driver.

Bus Eight will start picking up on 
FM 368 at 6:50, arrive at Valley View 
at 7:45, and the junior high by 8:15. 
Its final stop at the point of origin is 
to be at 4:57. L.T. Kingcade is the 
driver.

Bus Nine will start picking up 
students on Smith Street at 7:15, be 
at the high school at 7:41, Kidwell at 
7:53, and at Valley View at 8:18. It 
will make its final dropoff at the point 
of origin at 4:15. Letha Hail is the 
driver.

Bus Ten will leave Lake Diversion 
at 7:00, arrive at Valley View at 7:45, 
and the junior high at 8:15. That 
afternoon its final stop will be at the 
Redding Farm at 4:55. Linda 
Varnadore is the driver.

City sales tax 
ahead o f  1 9 7 8

The city sales tax reimburse
ment check for August was $2,000 
ahead of the payment for the same 
period last year.

The August check to the City of 
Iowa Park for sales taxes collected by 
local merchants was for $5,164 as 
compared to $3,109 received this time 
last year.

So far in 1979 the city has been 
reimbursed $42,490 as compared to 
$41,588 that had been received by 
this time last year.

Weather Report

Weather reports are officially 
compiled for Iowa Park at the 
Texas Experiment Station, 
southeast of town.
Rainfall for week...............  1.81
Total for month..................  1.86
Total for year...................... 25-78
Total last year......................18-71
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Smith-Lane vows recited in garden ceremony
At the twilight hour 

Saturday evening, Miss Dee 
Lynn Smith, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rip Smith, and 
Steven De Shong Lane, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Lane, were united in 
marriage. The ceremony 
was performed in the lush 
garden bordered with pink 
and white geraniums, cala 
diums, white and red coleus 
at her parents home.

Featured in the taste-
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fully landscaped garden 
were a profusion of colorful 
summer flowers and a 
gazebo flanked with red 
geraniums, begonias and 
yaupon shrubs.

The nuptial space in the 
garden where the Rev. 
Howell Farnsworth, pastor 
of First Baptist Church, 
performed the double ring 
ceremony, was spotlighted 
by a votive candelabra arch 
linked to graduated votive 
candelabra at either side, 
each candlestick was en
twined with yellow silk 
flowers and boxwood. The 
hurricane globe aisle mar 
kers were adorned with the 
same decorations.

Following the same deli
cate theme noted in the 
decorations and costumes 
were the musical selections 
chosen by the bride and 
groom for their wedding. 
Mrs. Jerry Gholson, organ 
ist, and Miss Carrie Cole, 
soloist, were the musicians, 
the latter giving special 
offerings of “ Sunrise, 
Sunset", "Wedding Song” 
and "The Lord’s Prayer” . 
Mrs. Gholson provided 
accompaniment, heralded 
the approach of the wedding 
party and backgrounded 
their departure with the 
longtime favorite proces 
sional and recessional.

Wearing a lovely gown to 
compliment her youthful 
beauty, the bride was 
escorted to the altar by her 
father who presented her in 
marriage for both parents.

For the cherished, mem
orable moment in her life, 
the bride chose a long poly

linen gown designed with a 
scoop neckline bordered 
with a wide ruffled flounce 
edged with cluny lace, Fitted 
bodice with a lace-covered 
waist band. The skirt was 
formed of three full 
lace trimmed tiers to lend a 
nostalgic touch.

The bridal veil of 
laceaccented illusion was 
held by a bandeau of cluny 
lace dotted with seed pearls. 
She carried a bouquet of 
yellow silk roses centered 
with a white silk orchid 
complemented with white 
satin and lace streamers tied 
in love knots centered with 
silk orange blossoms. She 
observed bridal traditions 
by wearing “something old” , 
“something new”, “some
thing borrowed” and “some
thing blue.”

Mrs. David Blackerby 
participated in the wedding 
as matron of honor and Mrs. 
Bob Aulds served as 
bridesmaid. They wore long 
yellow gauze and Venise lace 
gowns over peau de soie. 
The square necklines and 
butterfly sleeves lent pleas 
ing emphasis to the empire 
waists, and a deep ruffled 
hem flounce captured skirt 
interest. They twirled yel 
low sheer parasols trimmed 
with yellow daisies at the 
points and tops from where 
blue and yellow silk 
streamers fell in waterfall 
fashion.

The groom wore a yellow 
silk rosebud boutonniere 
with his white vested tuxedo 
and white ruffled shirt.

Michael Ehlert of Grand 
Prairie, the best man, and
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MRS. STEVEN DESHONG LANE

Michael Lane of Iowa Park, 
brother of the groom, who 
served as groomsman, wore 
blue tuxedos.

Mothers of the bride and 
groom wore white silk long 
stem roses tied with yellow 
and blue ribbons with their 
formal wedding gowns. Mrs. 
Smith was attired in an 
apricot polyester dress 
distinguished with three 
ruffles at the low neckline. 
Mrs. Lane wore a pale blue

aqua Qiana dress styled with 
a round neckline in front 
that dipped to a V in the 
back, and a capelet bodice 
forming the sleeves and 
dipping to a full V in the 
back.

Following the wedding, 
the newlyweds were hon
ored at a reception hosted 
by the bride’s parents.

In the dining room of the 
Smith home, the refresh
ment table was beauty itself, 
presented in both gracious

( choice )
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and restrained fashion. 
Draped with exquisite white 
lace over blue satin, the 
delicately beautiful center- 
piece consisted of yellow and 
white silk roses and 
rosebuds.

The graceful four-tiered 
white cake was strewn with 
yellow roses set apart with 
touches of blue. One set of 
filigree dividers added lofty 
dignity and the meaningful 
top ornament, featuring a 
traditional bride and groom 
standing in an arched globe 
covered with white flowers 
with yellow centers and 
topped with a white satin 
wedding bell, completed the 
picture.

The crystal punch service 
and blue bridal napkins 
engraved with names of the 
bride and groom further 
appointed the table. Mrs. 
Michael Ehlert of Grand 
Prairie and Mrs. Lynn 
Dozier of Burkburnett, 
sisters of the bride, served 
refreshments to the guests.

Mrs. Mike DeWitt. sister 
of the groom, sat at the 
registry table laid with blue 
linen and highlighted by a 
long stem yellow rose tied 
with blue ribbons, the 
bride’s book and plume pen.

A table in the setting held 
a silver tray filled with the 
yellow and blue net rice 
bags.

Houseparty members 
were Mrs. L.W. Teel Jr., 
Mrs. Tom Gibbs and Mrs. 
Mark Shirley.

A punch fountain was 
placed in the garden where 
patio furniture was ar
ranged at vantage points for 
the convenience of the 
guests.

The reception preceded 
the departure of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lane for a honeymoon 
in Lake Tahoe, Nevada, the 
bride traveling in a smart 
dress of peach she, r 
fashioned with a fitted 
elastic waist band and 
accordion pleated skirt. Her 
accessories included a white 
orchid corsage.

Both young people are 
well known in Iowa Park and 
were graduated from Iowa 
Park High School. She is 
employed by Parker Square 
Savings and Loan, and he by 
Cryovac. He is also a student 
at Midwestern State Uni
versity. They will live in 
Wichita Falls.

The groom’s parents 
hosted the rehearsal dinner 
Friday evening at Luby’s 
Cafeteria at which time the 
betrothed couple presented 
appropriate remembrances 
of the occasion to their 
attendants.

Out-of-town guests in
cluded Mrs. Roy B. Smith of 
Sunset, grandmother of the 
bride, Mrs. Sammy Penn
ington, Mrs. Wallace Bass, 
Stacy and Shawn of 
Oklahoma City, Mrs. Juanita 
Cummings of Altus, Okla. 
and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Sykes of Bryan.

D’WAYNE REEVES and DONNA CASPER

Announce engagement
The engagement of 

Miss Donna Casper and 
D’Wayne Reeves is being 
announced today by the 
young lady’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E.L. Casper. The 
future groom’s parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Reeves of 
Richardson.

TOPS meets
Mrs. Teresa Winters 

was welcomed as a new 
member of TOPS Club at the 
meeting Monday night. Mrs. 
M.L. Towns was Queen for 
the Week.

Mrs. Roland Putman read 
an article on “Diet and 
Exercise" and Mrs. Pauline 
Steele read a write up of the 
club meeting that appeared 
in a local newspaper in 1907, 
which was mailed to her 
from a reader in Alaska, for 
the program.

Mrs. C.O. Dodd, co-leader, 
conducted the business. 
Nineteen weighed in.

Miss Casper was grad 
uated from Iowa Park High 
School where she was in 
girls choir two years and A 
Cappella Choir her junior 
and senior years. She made 
Division 1 in UIL solo 
contest and was a member of 
the Madrigal Unit that also 
received Division 1 in the 
Greater Southwest UIL 
contest.

The groom-elect was 
graduated from Richardson 
High School.

A wedding date has not
been chosen.

M ercers host 
a n n mil socia l
A hamburger cookout 

was held Friday evening at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bud Mercer for Epsilon 
Eta s annual summer social.

Husbands of members and 
Mrs. Bill Vanek of Corpus 
Christi were special guests. 
Twenty six attended the 
outing.

cooooooooc

Happy Fifteenth 
liirtliday,

Happy Hirthday
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Mrs. Ken Cole

Meat still remains one of 
the most important parti of 
a meal. Liver, with its high 
iron content ranks high 
nutritionally, but many 
people do not have a taste 
for it and find it hard to 
camouflage the taste.

Mrs. Ken Cole, a regis
tered nurse, knowing its 
high nutritional value, re
solved to serve liver once a 
week following her mar
riage. As time went on 
everyone lost his taste for it, 
so she did not include it 
when planning her menus. 
Considering it an essential 
part of a well-balanced diet, 
she searched and experi
mented until she found a 
recipe that the family 
considered palatable - 
Savory Liver Skillet. She 
said that the liver can hardly 
be tasted but it still retains 
its nutritive value.

Mrs. Cole moved to Iowa 
Park in July when her 
husband accepted the pas
torate of Faith Baptist 
Church. A graduate of Palo 
Duro High School in 
Amarillo, she received a B.S. 
degree in nursing from 
Texas Women's University. 
She has worked at Parkland

Miss Brenda Cates, 
bride-elect of Billy England 
was honored at two 
prenuptial parties during 
the week.

The first courtesy was a 
lingerie shower held in the 
Texas Electric Reddy Room 
Tuesday. Hostesses were 
Leora Copas, Lisa Smith and 
Kathy Myers.

The honoree, Mrs. Doro
thy Cates and Mrs. Wilbur 
England, mothers of the 
engaged couple, were pre
sented with corsages in 
keeping with the spring 
theme emphasized in decor
ations.

6 0 attend 
block party

A “get acquainted" 
block party on Surrey Circle 
was held Friday night. Mrs. 
Afton Pike and Mrs. Don 
Rice were the organizers. 
Homemade ice cream and 
watermelon were served.

Over 60 attended the 
party.

Hospital in Dallas, Plainview 
Hospital and Greenville 
Citizens Hospital.

She is not working 
regularly as a nurse now.

The second courtesy was a 
surprise Tupperware show
er given Wednesday in the 
home of Mrs. Harold 
Phillips. Guests had ordered 
their gifts in advance and 
these were presented to 
Miss Cates following mer
chandise demonstration.

The couple will be married 
Sept. 8.

CORRECTION
A mistake was made in 

listing the ingredients in 
Becky Whitaker’s Creamy 
Cherry Pie in the Aug. 16 
Cook of the Week. Instead of
1 can of evaporated milk it 
should have been 1 can 
Eagle Brand Milk.

The recipe corrected 
should read:
2 graham cracker crusts 
1 can cherry pie filling
1 can Eagle Brand milk 
1 large container whipped 
cream

Mix milk and whippe'd 
cream together and gently 
fold in cherries. Pour into 
pie crusts and chill.

but she is quite busy being a 
helpmeet to her husband, 
caring for the children and 
doing church work. At 
present, she is assistant 
teacher in the five-year old 
Sunday School department 
and will be a Girls in Action 
leader beginning in Sept
ember. She enjoys playing 
the piano, sewing and 
cooking.

The Coles three children 
are Sherie, a high school 
freshman, Robert, a sixth 
grader, and Michael, a 
fourth grade student.

SAVORY LIVER SKILLET
1 lb. thinly sliced liver, cut 
into strips
2 T flour
V* medium green pepper, 
chopped up
1 medium onion, chopped 
'/* cup shortening 
1 can condensed tomato soup 
(or 1 can tomatoes, or 1 can 
tomato sauce may be used) 
’A cup water
1 to 2 thin slices lemon, cut 
in quarters

Dust liver with salt and 
flour. Brown in skillet in 
shortening with green 
pepper and onion. Add soup, 
water and lemon: cover. 
Cook over low heat 30 
minutes or until liver is 
tender, stirring often. 
Note:This way of preparing 
liver makes it easier tJo eat.

VERMICELLI SALAD
12 ozs. vermicelli 
4 T oil
1 t salt
1 t seasoned salt
1 t garlic salt
1 T lemon juice

3 cups chopped celery 
1 can ripe olives, chopped 
V* cup green onions and 
tops, or plain onions 
Mayonnaise

Cook vermicelli in salted 
water, letting long vermi
celli slide into water as it 
softens. Cook about 3 
minutes, then drain, blanch 
and put in mixing bowl. Pour 
oil over and cut into 
approximately one inch 
pieces. Add seasonings, 
except lemon juice, mix and 
cool. Add celery, olives and 
onions. Mix well; add lemon 
juice and mayonnaise. Mix 
together well. May be made 
a day or two ahead to 
enhance flavor. The salts 
may be increased to suit the 
taste.

CHILI AND EGGS 
Toast
Chili, heated 
Fried eggs 
Grated cheese 
Chopped onion 

Place fried egg on toast. 
Put chili over egg and top 
with onion and grated 
cheese. Place in oven until 
cheese is melted. (This is a 
quick idea for supper).

PISTACHIO SALAD
1 - 9 oz. carton Cool Whip 
1 cup miniature marsh
mallows
1 - 3 oz. pkg. Pistachio 
Pudding ( instant dry )
1 H2 can crushed pineapple 

Mix all together and let
set a few hours before 
serving.

CHOCOLATE 
SHEATH CAKE

Sift in large bowl:
2 cups sugar 
2 cups flour

Bring to boil:
2 sticks oleo 
4 T cocoa 
1 cup water

Pour over flour and sugar, 
stir well.

Add:
1 t soda
Vs c u p  b u t t e r m ilk
1 t cinnamon
1 t vanilla 
Vi t salt
2 eggs, slightly beaten 

Mix and pour into 11 x 16
x V»” pan. Bake 20 minutes. 
Begin icing 5 minutes before 
cake is done.

icing
Melt and bring to boil 

1 stick oleo 
4 T cocoa 
6 T milk

Remove from heat and 
cool, add:
1 box powdered sugar 
1 t vanilla 
1 cup pecans

Beat with spoon, spread 
on cake while hot.

COUNTER TOPPING
FORMICA WILSON-ART MICARTA 

“ BUY FROM THE OLD PRO”
T.S. THOMAS, CABINETMAKER 

1516Beverly Wichita Falls Ph. 723-6523

Showers fete bride elect

Operation Tishten-Up
can make

a difference.__

At Texas Electric 
we want to help you get 
the most for vour energy 
dollars. And were doing 
something about it.

All over our service 
area. . .  in neighbor
hoods just like yours. . .  
w e’re holding Opera
tion Tighten-Up work
shops. These one-hour 
sessions are designed to

give you tips on home 
energy management. 
And a look at how sim
ple do-it-yourself main
tenance such as caulk
ing, weatherstripping 
and insulation cheeks 
can make a difference 
in your electric bill.

To find out how 
vou can have an Opera
tion Tighten-Up work

shop lor your church, 
club or neighborhood 
group, just call Texas 
Electric. The more you 
know about using.. .  
and saving.. .energy, 
the belter.

Texas Etectri
W. N. HOUSE, Manager. Phone 592 4149

"Characters must be kept 
bright as well as clean."

Lord Chesterfield

The Chureh 
of Christ

700 E. Hwy. 
Iowa Park

“ S e e k in g  the
O ld  P a t h s ”

Lord's Day 
10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m. 

Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

I
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ITRINITY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

| H'h miles north FM 368 
i l ‘/j miles west FM 1813 
| Sunday School: 9:45 
i Worship: 10:30 
• Welcome!

--WELCOME- 
Assembly Of God 

S. Yosemite 
9:45 S.S./7 P.M.

Wed. 7 P.M. Service 
Rev.Charles Hensley, 

Pastor

—■•O"- -------- - —--- ---- -—

Grace Baptist Church
511  .S’. Colorado  - 5 f)2 -5 6 3 2

Come Let Us Reason Together Saith The Lord
Sunday School.....10:00 A.M.

Morning Worship.... 11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship.... 6:30 P.M.

Wednesday Service.... 7:30 P.M.

Jim m y Johnson , Pastor
^  -tf- -1_p-------- - —V—

FIRST
CHRISTIAN

CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)

- ' A

WELCOME
Come Grow 

With Us
IOWA PARK

410 Park West
Shopping Center

Rev. Clyde Markee 
105 E. Cash 592-4513 
You are cordially invited 
to worship with us each 
Sunday.
Church School 9:45a.m. 
Worship 10:55 a.m. 

YOUTH PROGRAM
6:00p.m.

Sunday School - 9:45a.m. 
Morning Worship-11 a.m.
B.T.C.- 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship- 7 p.m. 
Wednes. Evening- 7 p.m.

Pastor, Larry Washburn 

Phone 592-4288

YOUTH SERVICES
at the

Church of God
7:30 P.M. 

Saturday
featuring
Hobo Joe 

and
Dimples the Clown

I  "

YOU  A R E  A L W A Y S  W E L C O M E ^
SUNDAY BIBLE STUDY 9:30 

PREACHING 10:30 & 6:00 
WEDNESDAY EVENING 7:30

’Keep In Touch
Phone 592-2541

...for information relative to members of the 
congregation. Bible reading suggestions. Short 
devotional. Information changed daily.

CHURCH of CHRIST
300 EAST PARK

IOWA PARK
K ®ll office * Hide one of our busesj

592-5415
buses] M

W O

S N B  P a y s  A s  M u c h  I n t e r e s t

As Any Other Financial 
Institution In The Area On 

6-Month Money Market 
Certificates of Deposit

Ottering 9.504 % Interest 
Per Annum

on $10,000 Certificate of Deposit. 

Yielding ***%  -  in 182 days.
. s i ,  4 8 0 . 4 8

Rate# caUd change by lime af certificate maturity Si 
Federal regulation* prohibit eempeimdiag •* >«ere«

penalty U wkh+awa prtar te metarky 
term el certiflrele.

We're investing in our community.. 
Invest your money with 

State National Bank
See Roberta Hill for further details.

^nnEtxhnoNAL^HMi

£

IOWA PARK, TEXAS
M e m b e r  FD.I.C.
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Soil testing important to crops Double c o o k in g  saves time
C Z y  - I .  -A- _____ . .  nn  nrefer finely choi

By Don D. Decker 
County Agent

Soil testing is being used 
by Otto Malone of Electra in 
determining the fertility 
needs for his wheat crop to 
be planted this fall. Soil tests 
were taken on his Helds 
several years ago. Fertilizer 
has been used through the 
years, and the fertility needs 
may have changed.

Most of the nitrogen is 
used each year, however, it 
is entirely possible to have a 
build-up of phosphorous in 
the soil. Also, some of the 
land along the Red River 
tends to become acid and 
may need Calcium in the 
form of gypsum or calcium- 
carbonate.

Malone is sending his 
sample to a commercial lab 
through K&K Grain Com
pany in Electra. A test for 
micro-nutrients will be 
included in his tests. Some of 
our soils may be deficient in 
Iron, Zinc, or Sulfur.

About two weeks is 
required to get the results of 
a soil test. Other producers 
wishing to use soil testing as 
a guide to their fertility 
program will want to send 
samples as soon as possible.

LOOK WHO'S 
NEW

Mr. and Mrs. James 
Richter announce the birth 
of their first child, Whitney 
Ann, an eight pound, four 
ounce daughter, born Aug
ust 10. Mrs. Richter is the 
former Carolyn Mahler.

The new baby’s grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
George Richter and Mrs. 
Frances Atkins of Iowa Park 
and the great-grandfather is 
Ray Carson of Harrison,
ArV..

Mr. and Mrs. David 
Lietzke announce the birth 
of their first child, a six 
pound, thirteen ounce son, 
John Louis, born August 16.

The grandparents are Mr. 
Mrs. James Hill and Mrs. 
Janette Golden of Blanch
ard, Okla., and Mrs. Merle 
Lietzke of St. Cloud, Fla. 
Great-grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. John Bailey of 
Blanchard, Okla. and Mrs. 
A.E. Belew of Chickasha, 
Okla.

Soil test kits are available 
from the county agent, other 
agricultural agencies, and 
fertilizer dealers.

Effective September 1, 
the cost of soil testing will 
increase at the Texas A&M 
soil laboratories located at 
the university, Seymour and 
Lubbock. The cost is $2 per 
sample, however, it will rise 
to $4 on September 1.

Don't wait to the last 
minute to make arrange
ments for fertilizer to go on 
this years wheat crop. The 
fertilizer supply is adequate 
but transportation of ferti
lizer is critical, according to 
Ralph Harvey of Texhoma 
Agricultural Producers.

The fertilizer demon 
stration by James and Loys 
Barbour proved a definite 
need for phosphorous ferti
lizer. Phosphorous can be 
applied with seed at planting 
time or can be broadcast and 
plowed under prior to 
planting. Regardless of the 
application method, early 
fertilizer arrangements can 
help to ease the transpor
tation problem.

Dr. Dale Lovelace, Ex
tension Agronomist, recom
mends phosphorous place
ment with the seed. He 
reminds the growers not to 
exceed 16 pounds of actual 
nitrogen per acre when

James family 
holds reunion
The children of Mrs. D.O. 

James and the late Mr. 
James held the fourth 
reunion over the weekend at 
Sanbar Motel on Possum 
Kingdom in honor of their 
mother. Boating, swimming 
and skiing provided diver
sion.

Hosting the reunion were 
a son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy James of 
Iowa Park. Other children of 
the honoree and their family 
present were Messrs, and 
Mmes. Don James, Michelle 
and Charla, Douglas James, 
Bradley, D erek  and Mindy  
Of Wichita Falls, D ale  
Hansard and Lisa •* of 
Lubbock, Don McManus and 
Brent of San Antonio, Deryl 
James, Janice and John of 
Iowa Park.

Other relatives in atten
dance were Mrs. James 
Hamilton of Tupelo, Miss.. 
Mr. and Mrs. E.J. Bailey of 
Little Rock, Ark., Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Langdbn, 
Vince and Lisa of Bridge
port. Mrs. Hamilton and 
Mrs. Bailey are nieces of 
Mrs. James and Mrs. 
Langdon is a great-niece.

fertilizer is placed with the 
seed. The fertilizer place
ment demonstration by 
Frank Wolf on the 1978 
wheat crop showed no 
difference between seed 
drill or broadcast placement.

Dry, hot weather has 
brought the bollworm acti
vity to a screeching halt, but 
it is also taking a toll on the 
cotton crop. Cotton on the 
tight land is suffering more 
than on the sandy soils. 
Some of the tight land cotton 
has thrown off small bolls 
which greatly reduces pros
pects. The younger cotton is 
holding up better than the 
earlier plantings.

This is not to say the 
cotton is ruined. Looking at 
the county as a whole we 
have a good crop, but rain is 
badly needed. Cotton gen
erally can hold on for a week 
or 10 days without rain and 
still make a good crop.

James Brockriede and 
Terry McAlister both report 
little to no bollworm or boll 
weevil damage. The good 
news is the fact they are 
finding no bollworm eggs, 
which means the cotton will 
escape damage from this 
pest until at least Sep 
tember 5. By that time, most 
of the cotton should be 
made.

Boll counts by cotton 
insect scouts indicate Helds 
are varying in yield 
prospects from one half to 
one bale per acre. The boll 
counts provide a good 
indicator as to how the 
cotton is doing. It takes a 
boll per inch to make a bale 
per acre. Cotton averaging 
12 bolls per foot has a yield 
potential of one bale per acre

Friendly Door 
Lunch Menu

Thurs. Aug. 23 - Weiners, 
macaroni & cheese, green 
beans, jello-vegetable salad,
cake
Frt. A u g . 24  - Chicken
tortilla casserole, pinto 
beans, greens, salad, peanut 
butter cookies 
Mon. Aug. 27 - Chicken fried 
steak, gravy, tater tots, 
peas, salad, vanilla pudding 
Tues. Aug. 28 - Chicken 
tetrazini, carrots, salad, jello 
& topping
Wed. Aug. 29 Meat loaf, 
baked beans, spinach, cole 
slaw, pear halves 
Thurs. Aug. 30 - PoJ. roast, 
celery, potatoes, carrots, 
onions, tomatoes, peanut 
cake

• 6 bolls per foot gives a 
one-half bale per acre 
prospect.

Otto Malone has some 
broadcast cotton on 16- inch 
rows which looks good on a 
sandy soil located near the 
Red River. A leaf canopy has

developed which shades the 
ground. This field was 
planted after the Hooding 
rains, which fell around June 
6. His cotton is beginning to 
set bolls. There is no insect 
activity problems at pre
sent.

4-H CLUB
News

4 H is an exciting youth 
program that helps young 
people learn how to do new 
and interesting things 
through learn-by doing pro
jects. The purpose of 4 H, as 
a youth development pra 
gram, is to educate young 
people.

4 H is a program for youth 
between the ages of 9 and 19 
and is administered by the 
Texas Agricultural Exten 
sion Service of the Texas 
A&M University System. 
Members may be found in 
urban, suburban, and rural 
areas. 4 H is a non-profit, 
educational program which 
is open to all youth.

Youth take part in 4 H by 
joining a 4 H club. A 4-H 
club is a group of boys and 
girls who participate in 4-H 
projects, run their own club, 
elect officers, and develop 
their own program with the 
help of adult volunteer 
leaders. Improving leader 
ship and citizenship are two 
of the greatest benefits of 
4 H club membership.

There are many things 
you can do in 4-H discover 
new ideas and skills, make 
things you can use, take part 
in club meetings and 
activities with friends, have 
fun at 4-H parties, camps, 
fairs, picnics and tours, and

Summer readers
to he honored

Young people who 
participated in the Summer 
Reading program will be 
honored today at 3 p.m. at a 
party in Texas Electric 
Reddy Room. Friends of the 
Library will host the party.

During the meeting, a film 
will be shown and awards 
and certificates presented to 
those who participated in 
the reading program by 
Mrs. Erwin F. Soell, 
president of Friends of the 
Library.

DEPOSIT $ 10,000 TODAY 
IT BECOMES $10,480.48 ONL Y 182 DAYS! I

6 MONTH 
MONEY MARKET 
CERTIFICATE 9.504% MINIMUM 

DEPOSIT $10,000

NEW! 4 YEAR 
MONEY MARKET 

CERTIFICATE
7.95 %
ANNUAL RATE

8.27%
ANNUAL YIELD

• Pays 1% below the average yield of a 
Four Year Government Security. Rates 
determined monthly. Compounds Interest 
Daily. FSLIC Insured to $40,000.

NEW PASS BOOK RATE!
5 % % 5.65%

ANNUAL RATE ANNUAL YIELD
No Minimum Required  -  Earns From Day 

Of Deposit To Day Of Withdrawal
TIME CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
8 Year 
6 Year 
30 Month 
1 Year

8% Yield 
7.57%  Yields 
6.75%  Yields 
6.50%  Yields

8.33%
8.06%
6.98%
6.72%

I Q U A R I

tU H V U fS
&  Loan Association

One parker Square, Wichita Falls 
111 S. Main, Henrietta 
315 S. Avenue D. Burkburnett 
301 N. Wall, Iowa Park

make new friends. Above 
all, 4 H is educational. 4-H 
explores everything from 
rabbits to rockets, from 
canning to camping, from 
square dancing to veteri
nary science.

Through individual pro
jects, group activities and 
adult volunteer leadership, 
the 4-H program attempts to 
help youth acquire skills 
that will lead to self directed 
and lifelong learning, says 
Jackie Hopkins, Assistant 
County Extension Agent • 
Home Economics.

If you would like to know 
more about 4-H and how you 
can join, contact Jackie 
Hopkins or Lance Hanson at 
the Wichita County Exten 
sion Office, 1626 Midwestern 
parkway or call 766 0131.

Back-to-school 
dance Saturday

The Recreation Activity 
Center will sponsor a 
back-to-school dance Sat
urday night at the RAC.

The dance for junior high 
and high school students will 
be from 8 p.m. until 
midnight, said David 
Horsky.

Music will be provided by 
the Voyagers and Traveling
Disco.

N ew  M eter
Connections

Jimmy Smith 306 E. Bank* 
Patrick Kelly - 1601 Yucca 
Rose Estes - 918 Van Horn 
Birthie Massey - 614 W. 
Rebecca
Virgil Parks - 1110 Lincoln 
C. Lynn Stone - 702 W. 
Alameda
J.D. Vanpelt, Jr., - 408 
Victoria
Fred Richter 603 W. 
Coleman
Richard Whitaker - 404 W. 
Jefferson
Johnny Skinner - 201 W. 
Pecan
Jerry Floyd 405 W. Clara

By Barbara Cornelius 
County Agent

Fixing double recipes of 
family favorites, then freez
ing some for another meal is 
a real time-saver for busy 
homemakers. Here are some 
do’s and don’ts for freezing 
meals to be heated or cooked 
and served later:

Plan so the precooked 
main dishes will not be in the 
freezer more than 2-3 
months.

Prepare the food as if it is 
to be served right away. Do 
not overcook. In fact, some 
foods such as macaroni and 
vegetables are better if 
slightly underdone. Final 
cooking is done just before 
serving.

Crumb or cheese toppings 
should be added when the 
food is reheated for serving.

Quick cooking of cooked 
food helps keep the natural 
Havor, color, and texture of 
the food. It also retards or 
prevents the growth of 
bacteria that may cause 
spoilage. To cool, set 
uncovered pan of food in iced 
or very cold water, or set 
pan on ice.

Always use moisture- 
vapor-proof freezer con
tainers or moisture-vapor- 
proof freezer wrap. There 
are many materials espe
cially for freezer use on the 
market now. Some ma
terials, such as boil-in bags 
can be used later for 
reheating. Some container 
can be used in the oven. 
Glass freezer jars are 
excellent for chili, spaghetti 
sauce, or other “runny” 
dishes you may want to 
prepare ahead.

Use a container that holds 
just enough for one family 
meal. Quart containers hold 
4 6 servings; pints hold 2-3.

Freeze and store foods 
immediately after prepar
ation and packaging at 0 
degrees or below.

Educational programs 
conducted by the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Ser
vice serve prople of all ages 
regardless of socio-economic 
level, race, color, sex, 
religion, or national origin.

CARD OF THANKS
Thank you so much for 

your kind expressions of 
love shown to us during our 
time of sorrow. Your many 
prayers, visits, cards, flow 
ers and food were so 
thoughtful. God bless each of 
you for your kindness.

Mrs. Josie Szenasi 
Stephen and Stacy Rough 

Mr. & Mrs. Alvin Parish Jr.
and girls

Mr. & Mrs. Charles Burgess 
and children

FROZEN MAKE-AHEADS 
SAVE TIME 

Recipes often call for 
ingredients that must be 
chopped, grated, diced or 
minced before you can use 
them. It’s possible to do this 
time-consuming work ahead 
of time, then keep the 
various ingredients in you 
freezer until they’re needed. 
Here are some examples:

Cheese can be grated a 
pound or two at a time. One 
pound makes about four 
cups of grated cheese. 
Measure the grated cheese 
in 1-cup units-or in the 
amount you will want most 
often. Put in air-tight 
containers or wrap in 
moisture - vapor - resistant 
plastic wrap, and freeze. 
American process cheese 
freezes well.

Chop a pound or two of 
onions at a time, either with 
a knife or in your blender if

you prefer finely chopped 
pieces. Wrap in '/i cup or ■/« 
cup units in air-tight plastic 
wrap. Place packages in a 
glass freezer jar that can be 
tightly closed. This is 
necessary to keep the onion 
odor from escaping. Freeze.

Green peppers can be 
chopped and frozen; parsley 
can be minced and then put 
in the freezer. Both should 
be packaged in convenient 
sized units, then put in 
air-tight containers.

Bread crumbs can be kept 
on hand in the freezer, too. 
Save bread heels until you 
have several. Crumb them in 
the blender, or Detween two 
sheets of wax paper with 
your rolling pin. Store in an 
air-tight freezer container. If 
you like, you can lightly 
butter the heels before 
cumbling them -  to make 
buttered crumbs.

Holliday elementary 
supply list released

The list of supplies 
needed for Holliday ele
mentary school students 
have been compiled by the 
principal and teachers.

In addition, all teachers 
request that parents label 
each item with the child’s 
name.

KINDERGARTEN
Plastic rest mat 
200 count facial tissue 
Blunt point scissors 
Elmer's glue
Eight count box of crayons 
Two No. 2 pencils 
Cigar or school box 
Lunch will cost 50-cents per 
day, and snacks will cost 
10-cents daily. Parents are 
asked to send the $3 weekly 
fee in an envelope with the 
child’s name on it each 
Monday with the student.

FIRST GRADE 
Big Chief tablet 
Aladdin writing tablet No. 
1251
Four No. 2 pencils 
Sharp point scissors 
Elmer's school glue 
Cigar or school box 
Small plastic drinking glass 
Large box of facial tissue 
Two boxes of eight count 
crayons
One box of 24 count crayons 
Eraser
One three-hole folder with 
two pockets

SECOND GRADE 
Big Chief tablet 
Writing tablet, either Alad
din No. 1252 Grade 2 or Zane 
Bloser Grade 2 
Four No. 2 pencils 
Scissors 
Elmer’s glue 
Cigar or school box 
Small plastic drinking glass 
Large box of facial tissue

If you buy off the news stands ....

Subscribe Now 
And SAVE!!!
Effective Sept. 6f the 

Iowa Park Leader per-copy 
price will be 25*.

.Annual Subscriptions are.
s6 In Wichita or Archer County 

$8 Elsewhere in Texas orOklahom a 
*10 Anywhere else in U.S.

*6 For 9-month college subscription

Be A Leader - Reader
■ IOWA PA R K

L E A D E R

Crayons 
Eraser 
Ruler
One three-hole folder with 
two pockets 
Spiral notebook 
Steno notebook

THIRD GRADE 
Two folders with pockets 
Two No. 2 pencils 
Loose leaf notebook paper 
Looseleaf notebook 
Glue 
Crayons 
Ruler
Watercolors
Large box facial tissue
Scissors
School box
Coloring book

FOURTH GRADE 
Six No. 2 pencils 
Large box of facial tissue 
One 16-count box crayons 
Notebook paper (no college 
ruled)
Ten folders with pockets and
brads
Scissors
Four ounce school glue 
Large zippered pencil rue 
Metric ruler 
Eraser
FIFTH and SIXTH GRADE
Large box facial tissue 
Map colors 
Sharp pointed scissors 
Crayons, at least 16-count 
Large bottle Elmer’s glue 
Black or blue ball point pen 
Pencils
Nine folders with pockets 
White paper, five side holes, 
regular rule 
Ruler
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Girls: Any color shirt and 
shorts, tennis shoes, white 
socks, lock with two keys. 
Boys: White T-shirt, any 
color shorts, tennis shoes.
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Whoop-T-Do feature to attract 1,000
As many as 1,000 persons from

outside Iowa Park could be here Sept. 
29 for the annual Whoop T-Do, 
Chamber of Commerce directors 
were told Monday at their monthly

Library board  
to make appeal

A representative of the library 
board is expected to appeal for better 
library facilities when the city council 
meets at 7 p.m. Monday in council 
chambers.

The meeting will also serve as a 
public hearing for suggestions from 
the public on how the city might 
spend $157,671 in general revenue 
sharing money during the upcoming 
fiscal year. However, Steve Morath, 
city administrator, said he did not 
know if revenue sharing money was 
to be sought by the library board for 
improving facilities.

Aldermen will review a report from 
the consultant hired to study a rate 
increase proposed by Lone Star Gas 
Company.

Also to be reviewed will be the 
property tax relief bill passed in the 
last session of the state legislature.

Morath said he will present the 
July financial reports.

meeting.
The large number is expected to be 

participants and followers who will 
compete in a marathon race, a new 
addition to the Whoop-T-Do, 
sponsored by Boy Scout Troop 38.

Directors heard a report of plans 
for the annual celebration, which 
traditionally occurs on the Saturday 
of Iowa Park High School 
homecoming weekend. Helen Rich is 
this year's project chairman.

Mrs. Ray Pittman, Chamber 
secretary, said she is now accepting 
booth assignments from clubs and 
organizations for the annual event.

Col. Larry Pritchard, liason officer 
from Sheppard Air Force Base,

Measurements of rainfall this 
week have varied considerably, but 
nobody is complaining of receiving 
too much.

While some individuals, mostly to 
the north of town, reported as much 
as three inches having fallen Sunday 
night, only 1.81 was measured from 
three consecutive evenings of rain 
storms at the experiment station 
southeast of town.

Rainfall at the station was reported 
as .96 of an inch Sunday evening, .60

presented the Chamber a picture of 
an F-15 jet fighter, which has been 
dedicated to Iowa Park. The 
photograph will hang on the office 
wall.

Directors heard a report that Tom 
Caldwell, of HFA Development Co. of 
Dallas who is working with Carroll 
Development Co., a company holding 
an option to purchase the old fair 
grounds, was in the city recently to 
check on taxes and audit the 
community.

Speaker for next month's directors' 
meeting will be Noras Martin of 
Wichita Falls, who will explain and 
answer questions on a proposed 
regional Better Business Bureau.

Monday and .25 Tuesday, for a total
of 1.81.

The three measurements brought 
August’s total to 1.86, according to 
station records, making the year's 
sum to date 25.78 inches. This is 
compared with 16.71 for the same 
period in 1978.

Other than a light pole downed at 
Burnett Field, a few tree limbs 
broken and shingles of some homes 
loosened, no damage was reported 
from high winds which accompanied 
the thunderstorms this week.

Rainfall varies m easurem ents

Letters to the Editor
Dear Mr. Hamilton,

I am writing in regards to the 
municipal court records printed in the 
paper weekly. I am a firm believer 
that an offender of the law, after the 
payment of the fee, should therefore 
be exempt from further punishment 
such as the printing of the municipal 
court records. Mr. Hamilton, by 
printing these records you cause 
pesonal embarrassment to law 
offenders, not to mention family and 
friends. I don’t think that such 
records "make or break" your paper. 
I personally being a subscriber to the 
Leader think these records down 
grade your paper. I don’t stand alone 
in such beliefs other have expressed 
their opinions the same. I understand 
that these records are public 
information, but if someone wants to 
know who has been in trouble with 
the law each week let them acquire 
information at the City Hall!

Jeff Watts

Dear Editor -
I wish to express my appreciation 

and thanks to the personnel of the 
water department for the superior 
job, time, effort and their courtesy. It 
is very gratifying to know we have 
such conscientious people working for 
our city.

I had a sewer problem for a period 
of 13 years and I have called on this 
department many, many times in the 
past years. Each time my problem 
was given very little, if any 
consideration. Until I recently talked 
to Mr. Vines and Mr. Segafus. At that 
time Mr. Vines told me he would fix it 
no matter what it took. The workers 
of the water department spent many 
hours in this hot summer weather 
laying a complete new line that 
completely solved my problem. For 
this I am forever grateful.

Respectully yours. 
Fay D. Brott

RAC slates 
rummage sale

The Iowa Park Recrea 
tional Activity Center will 
hold a rummage sale 
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
Saturday. The facility is 
located at 304 E. Texas.

Items such as football 
equipment, bicycles, house
hold items and clothing will 
be available, according to 
Betty Merriman, director. 
More is needed for the 
fund-raising project, she 
said.

A back to school dance 
will be held Saturday night, 
featuring “The Voyagers”, 
David Horsky and Steve 
Beavers. It is to begin at 8 
p.m., and prizes will be 
given.

As I See It....
Yes, they are experts. Yes, they 

were following an established plan. 
Yes, they felt they were doing the 
best for the citizens. But....

I couldn’t believe my eyes and ears 
Monday night when I heard the Civil 
Defense sirens had been sounded in 
Wichita Falls. Everything they did 
was right, except it was all wrong.

As I understand, from explanations 
given later, the sirens were sounded 
as a thunderstorm moved over the 
city because they wanted to alert 
citizens that 75 mile per hour winds 
were accompanying the storm. The 
CD director explained it was done so 
people could turn on their radios and 
television sets and learn what was 
taking place.

True, the sirens are to be used to 
warn people, not only of a tornado, 
but also of deadly gas leaks, or 
flooding, of atom bomb attack, and 
things like that in general.

That's all good, in its place and 
time. But....not in a town which was 
subjected only four months ago to one 
of the largest tornado funnels in 
recorded history. Not in a town that 
is still rebuilding. Not in a town 
where people are undergoing 
psychiatric help because of the 
tornado trauma.

No siren should be sounded when a 
thunderstorm approaches a com
munity, unless it is to warn the 
citizens to take immediate cover. I 
don’t care what the book says.

Under such circumstances, that 
siren should tell people they are to 
take immediate cover to save their 
lives. And they shouldn't have to turn 
on anything, radio or tv, to find out 
what it is all about. You can wind up 
in the obituary column the next day 
doing that.

For instance, once I heard of the 
siren sounding....it came from a

telephone call of a new resident in 
Wichita Falls wanting to know what 
was going on and what she should 
do.... I turned on the government 
weather radio. Know what? For the 
two minutes I listened, I heard the 
temperature, wind direction, humid 
ity, things like that, but nothing 
about immediate danger from high 
winds.

The actions of those prople in 
responsible positions Monday were 
totally irresponsible. I’m sure nothing 
like that will ever happen here.

Readers of the Iowa Park Leader 
will suffer a real loss after this 
edition. We're losing our news editor, 
Lewis Simmons.

After three years on the staff, 
Lewis has decided to move into 
another field. He is accepting a 
teaching assistant job at Midwestern 
State Univ. while completing his 
work toward a Master's Degree, and 
will start in the classroom next week.

Lewis has been responsible for 
much of the excellent news coverage 
this newspaper has had during his 
stay on the staff. His writing and 
photography have brought honors 
and recognition to the paper, not only 
from the readers but from experts 
who have judged entries in contests.

While he is fulfilling his hopes of 
becoming a teacher on the university 
level, his wife, Brenda, has accepted a 
teaching position with the Electra 
schools. They will remain residents 
on Bell Road.

It will be difficult to continue 
operating the paper on the same level 
as while such a professional journalist 
like Lewis was with us. I'm happy to 
announce that our son, Kevin, will 
begin training to fill his place. Kevin 
will also be attending classes at 
Midwestern.

No, the leader isn't going to pot 
without Lewis. But the adjustment 
following his leaving will be difficult, 
and we ask your patience.
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Trustees anticipate higher operating
Anticipating a 10 per

cent rise in operating costs, 
the Holliday school board 
Monday night adopted its 
1979-80 budget calling for 
expenditures of $1,232,255.

Total revenues are bud 
geted for $1,726,605, leaving 
a $494,350 contingency fund 
to begin school on next year.

INSTRUCTION 
Almost half of the 

budgeted expenditures will 
go toward instruction which 
is earmarked for $521,040. 
The largest chunk under 
instruction, $430,780, will go 
into teachers salaries.

Other appropriations un
der instruction include 
teacher aides $15,760, 
teaching supplies $12,000, 
substitutes $10,000, furni
ture $10,000, equipment 
$7,000, West Wichita Co-Op 
$5,000 and Xerox $5,000.

Budgeted from between 
$3,500 and $1,000 each are 
workmen's compensation, 
TEC, tuition, Region IX. 
equipment repair, auto 
rental, audio-visual supplies, 
classroom books, travel, 
insurance and audio-visual 
equipment.

Other items under in

struction receiving $500 or 
less are auto repair, 
textbooks, subscriptions and 
miscellaneous.

LIBRARY
Holliday’s two school 

libraries are budgeted for 
$30,785 with $14,360 going 
to salaries, $10,000 to books, 
$1,200 to book binding, 
$1,500 to supplies and $1,000 
each to audio-visual supplies 
and furniture.

Smaller amounts are 
budgeted for workmen's 
compensation, TEC, sub
scriptions, travel and other 
equipment.

PRINCIPALS
Principals were bud 

geted for $61,526 with 
$41,000 for salaries, $14,326 
for secretaries and $2,500 
for travel.

Other expense items, all 
for $1,000 or less, include 
workmen’s compensation, 
TEC, supplies, miscellan 
eous, graduation expense, 
furniture and equipment.

TRANSPORTATION 
Transportation was 

budgeted for $92,950 with 
the following breakdown: 
vehicles $36,000, gasoline 
$20,000, salaries $14,000, 
maintenance and repair 
$6,000, parts $3,500, tires 
$4,000, insurance $3,500 and 
extra drivers $2,000.

Other expenditures, all 
$1,000 or less, include 
workmen’s compensation,

TEC, physicals, oil, tools, 
travel, bonding expense, 
licenses, miscellaneous and
shop.

CO-CURRICULAR
Co-curricular is budget

ed for $70,625. The break 
down includes athletic bud
get $29,500, salaries $17,000, 
band $12,000, cafeteria 
deficit $5,000, travel $4,000, 
other expenses $1,200, 
equipment $1,000 and ex
penditures of $500 or less for 
fees, dues, TEC and 
workmen’s compensation.

ADMINISTRATION
Administration is bud

geted for $115,117 with 
$32,267 earmarked for tax 
office and secretaries and 
$30,000 for salaries.

Other expenditures in
clude consultants $14,000, 
auto $8,000, tax collection

$8,000, supplies $5,000, 
travel $3,500. insurance 
$3,000, election $2,000, 
professional services $1,500, 
audit $2,100 and land 
purchase $1,000.

Expenditures of $700 or 
less each include other 
equipment, furniture, mis
cellaneous, filing fees, bond
ing expense, legal publica
tions, subscriptions, vehicle 
repair, maintenance and 
repairs, TEC and workmen s 
compensation.

DEBT SERVICE 
Debt service was bud

geted for $91,560 with 
$71,460 to be applied to 
interest. $20,000 to principal 
and $100 for bank charges.

MAINTENANCE 
Maintenance is expected 

to receive $139,850 with 
$40,000 going to electricity,

r ~ ~   ----------------------------------------------------------- - '

HOLLIDA Y N E W S
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costs
$25,000 to salaries, $15,000 
for insurance, $14,000 for 
janitor supplies and $12,000 
for gas.

Other expenses 
building supplies 
grounds supplies 
equipment $3,500,
$4,500, telephones 
parttime employees

include
$7,000.
$4,000.
water

$4,000.
$2,500.

$ 1,000.
Budgeted for $400 or less 

are TEC. miscellaneous and 
travel.

CONSTRUCTION
From separate con

struction funds, $75,500 was 
budgeted for building a new 
track and $33,302 for 

buildings and improve
ments.

R esig n atio n  
is accepted

Holliday school trustees 
accepted the resignation of 
teacher-coach Gail Lauben 
thal at Monday night’s 
meeting.

In addition to approving 
the new budget, trustees 
approved continued parti 
cipation in the West Wichita 
Co-Op which supplies Holli 
day students with special 
education and counseling 
services.

Trustees also approved 
the purchase of new 
playground equipment in 
eluding two swings, a 
tetherball and outdoor 
basketball and volleyball 
courts.

Sherry Roland was hired 
ap a bus driver.

Eagles to test wings City looks toward streets,
in scrimmage Friday expanding police department
ter a week of he said. promising a more agressive | _  I  "After a week of 

preparation in pads. Coach 
Don Lucy’s ’79 edition Big 
Red football team will 
scrimmage Knox City to
morrow night beginning at 
6:30 in Knox City. The 
freshmen, junior varsity and 
varsity teams will all 
participate.

Sixty eight players re
ported to two-a days last 
week, including 14 returning 
lettermen.

Coach Lucy stated that 
the young men reported in 
good condition with an 
excellent attitude. That, 
along with some timely rain 
showers, has made the 
practices very productive.

he said.
The scrimmage in Knox 

City will test the abilities of 
three potential starting 
quarterbacks: senior Kyle 
Stone, junior Greg Graves, 
and sophomore Joel Man 
kins.

On the receiving end of 
the ball will be some 
talented ends including 
seniors Kent Lemon (6-2, 
190), and Jeff Smyers along 
with junior Lindey Dal 
berry. Split ends will be 
senior Shane Owens and 
junior Larry Boyston. All 
can catch the ball, which 
should figure into the game 
plan, with Coach Lucy

promising a more agressive 
aerial attack 

Lucy pointed out that this 
scrimmage will give some 
players their first oppor
tunity to play on the varsity 
level. *

Speed and size will be the 
Big Red's best asset this 
season, with depth in most 
positions. Experience is the 
only drawback Coach Lucy 
sees, but the scrimmage 
tomorrow night, along with 
next week's scrimmage 
against AA powerhouse 
Bowie, should give the 
Eagles plenty of action 
before their season opener 
against the Olney Cubs 
Sept. 7.

Holliday City Council 
Monday night earmarked 
$5,000 for street paving, 
took steps toward ex 
panding its police depart 
ment and voted to invest 
$90,000 in certificates of 
deposit.

The city recently paid 
Archer County $5,000 to 
pave approximately a mile of 
city streets, and Monday 
night decided to spend 
another $5,000 similarly in 
an effort to improve street 
conditions before winter.

Alderman Jimmy Willis 
argued that the council 
should spend some money to

D airyQueen
MANAGER JOYCE CRAIG 
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...for the Goad Times!

seal coat streets already 
paved on the north side of 
town.

Councilmen also voted to 
hire two additional parttime 
employees to help with 
weekend street patching. 
They will work under the 
supervision of a regular 
municipal maintenance wor 
ker.

Based on the research of 
Alderman John Goforth, the 
council voted to invest 
$90,000 in six month certifi 
cates of deposit at City 
National Bank. The money is 
coming from savings ac 
counts drawing passbook 
rates and excesses in 
checking accounts in the 
water fund and general

School start 
set Monday

Holliday's new 
school year will begin 
Monday with general 
sessions for elementary 
and high school students.

At 8:15 a.m. Monday 
elementary students will 
meet in the gymnasium, 
and high school students 
will meet in the high 
school auditorium.

Any new student that 
has not registered so do 
so from 8 a.m. - noon 
Friday.

Kid football 
starts Monday

Preparations are un
derway for this year’s 
Holliday Top Of Texas 
football program, said Cecil 
Hooten.

Equipment will be issued 
from 5-7 p.m. Monday at 
Holliday city park.

Parents are urged to 
obtain physicals for players 
hoping to participate. To be 
eligible to play, youths must 
be no younger than eight 
and no older than 11 before 
September 1, Hooten said.

38 tickets 
during July

In his monthly report to 
the Holliday City Council, 
Police Chief Don Pennington 
said Monday night that he 
had issued 38 citations for 
speeding since mid July.

Since that time he also has 
issued one citation for 
violation of the dog 
ordinance, and one citation 
for no driver’s license.

Pennington has investi
gated a reported burglary of 
a habitation, two cases of 
simple assault and two cases 
of vandalism.

He arrested three sus
pects for driving while 
intoxicated and two persons 
for felony DWI. One person 
was arrested for public 
intoxication and another for 
disorderly conduct.

Pennington said he re
covered two stolen cars and 
two sets of identification.

He investigated one city 
traffic mishap and assisted 
the Department of Public 
Safety on investigations into 
two mishaps outside the city 
limits.

fund.
Police Chief Don Pen 

nington won the council s 
approval to hire an addi
tional officer through the 
federal government's Com
prehensive Employment 
Training Act. Contingent on 
his meeting all the require
ments, Pennington wants to 
hire Joe Pope, a recent 
graduate of the Nortex 
Police Academy for a 90-day 
probationary period. If 
Pope’s performance is satis
factory, he could work a 
year for the city with the 
federal government paying 
his salary.

Barring any problem, 
Pope could begin work here 
about September 10, thus

doubling Holliday’s police 
coverage, Pennington said.

Pat Bailey, 605 Northwest 
Avenue, confronted the 
council with a sewage 
drainage problem that 
occurred on city property 
and caused sewage to back 
up in her backyard. City 
personnel had instructed her 
to hire a plumber and septic 
tank service to try and 
correct the problem. Later it 
was revealed that the 
problem occurred on city 
property.

Mrs. Bailey came to the 
council asking for reim
bursement of fees paid the 
plumber and septic tank 
pump service since the 
problem was found in sewer

line blockage maintained by 
the city. The council 
approved her request.

Councilmen tabled action 
on a report that Newman 
Johnson is being billed for 
two sewer taps, but is being 
serviced by only one line.

Councilmen voted to have 
city workers empty trash 
cans at Holliday Cemetery 
once a month and periodi
cally mow along the 
entrance road.

The council indicated it 
will face a 14 per cent 
increase in operating costs 
during the coming year and 
plans to hold a public 
hearing on property tax 
evaluations at its next 
meeting slated for Sept. 4.

Wylie-Kunkel nuptials 
are exchanged Friday
Dianna Gay Wylie became 

the bride of Perry Calvin 
Kunkel during double-ring 
ceremonies Friday at Our 
Redeemer Lutheran Church 
in Wichita Falls.

She is daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Felix Wylie of Holliday, 
and he is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Kunkel of Olney.

Rev. Todd A. Dittloff 
officiated.

Susan Wylie, sister of the 
bride, registered guests as 
they entered the church 
where the altar was 
decorated with twin cande 
labra entwined with green
ery.

Arrangements of white 
gladioli and yellow carna
tions mixed with baby's 
breath were placed in front 
of the altar which also 
featured a unity candle.

Linda Krottinger of 
Wichita Falls was organist.

She accompanied Chuck Gee 
of Wichita Falls who sang 
"The Wedding Song" and 
“The Lord's Prayer.”

The bride presented her 
mother with a yellow rose as 
she entered the church to be 
presented by her father. The 
bride gave the groom’s 
mother a yellow rose as she 
left the church.

The bride’s gown of
candlelight Chantilly lace 
featured a full skirt and 
chapel length train. A
beaded headpiece held her 
chapel length veil edged in 
lace.

Her bouquet was a
cascade of yellow roses and 
white daisies mixed with 
baby’s breath carried on top 
of her maternal grand
mother’s 60-year-old Ger
man Bible.

Maid of honor was Debbie 
Wylie, twin sister of the

MRS. PERRY CALVIN Kt NKFI

bride. Bridesmaid was 
Debbie Goyen of Wichita 
Falls. Both were dressed in a 
yellow sheer caplet over an 
empire waist gown. They 
wore baby’s breath in their 
hair and carried nosegays of 
yellow and blue daisies 
mixed with baby's breath.

Stephanie Webb of 
Lewisville was flower girl, 
and ring bearer was Chris 
Ferguson of Graham.

The groom wore an ivory 
tuxedo, and other male 
attendants wore light blue 
tuxedos.

Best man was Bud Wylie, 
brother of the bride, and 
groomsman was Mike Kun 
kel of Olney. Ushers were 
Larry W. Webb of Lewis 
ville and Charles Herring ol 
Olney.

A reception was hosted by 
the bride’s parents in the 
church fellowship hall. A 
white cloth with tiers of net 
covered the refreshment 
table centered with an 
arrangement of yellow 
carnations, blue daisies and 
baby's breath.

The three-tiered cake was 
decorated with cascades of 
yellow and blue roses, 
topped by a miniature bride 
and groom.
* Serving assistants were 
Misses Tammie and Diana 
Rhea Wylie, sisters of the 
bride, Karen Goyen and 
Mmes. Larry W. Webb and 
Robert Ferguson.

The rehearsal dinner was 
hosted by the groom’s 
parents at Underwood’s.

The bride chose a red and 
white sun dress for her 
traveling attire. The couple 
visited points of interest in 
the Fort Worth area on their 
honeymoon and will make 
their home in Olney.

The new Mrs. Kunkel is a 
sophomore at Midwestern 
State University. She was 
an honor graduate of 
Holliday High School where 
she participated in UIL 
journalism. speech and 
one act play competition.

The groom attended MSU 
and was graduated from 
Olney High School where he 
was captain of the footbal 
team and an all district 
gridiron selection. He is 
employed by Olney Fuel and 
Supply.
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farmland  
fam ily pack

P O R K
-H O PS

1 39
■ LB.

INSPECTED HEAVY BEEF TENDA FED

PARADE-PURE VEGETABLE-LIMIT 1 PLEASE

SHORTENING 3 LB. CAN

49

T O T "  p&r k ch S ps „ 139
Ff6W"fiH&PS I 59 ’iOT"£H5ps .. 169
SSSaKi” , „ ™ 1 39 SXOTT “  „ 109

FULL CUT LB. 
INSPECTED HEAVY BEEF TENDA FED
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l 79JONELESS LB. A

i M B W A K r r : .  i 89
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1

M iS  PEAK ROAST169
. . BONE IN LB.
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. 1 LB. PKG. EA 

JIMMY DEAN-PORK

JA CKRA BBIT  
LIMIT 1 PLEA SE

PINTOBEANS
2 LB. BAG

59s
JIMMY DEAN-PORK

RMQUR STAR (BEEF OR REG.)

. 1 LB. PKG. EA. 

. 2 LB. PKG. EA. 

12 OZ. PKG. EA.

I 19
2 3 5  

1 09

89*
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e f t w i r s p R E A D , . . , . ! 3 9

HOLLY FARM CHICKENFRANKS ...........12 OZ. PKG. EA.
ARMOUR STAR (REG. OR THICK BOLOGNA
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I « 6 hes „39*
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DAIRY AND  
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TOMATOES

B i t

SARA LEE POUND CAKE OR 
BANANA .NUT POUND CAKE

S U P E R M A R K E T S
ALBANY, BROWNWOOD, COLEMAN, 
CROSS PLAINS, ABILENE, RANGER, 
WICHITA FALLS, LLANO, STAMFORD, 
HAMLIN, SPRINGTOWN, NEWARK, 
BRIDGEPO RT, HASKELL, DUBLIN, 
GOLDTHWAITE, GATESVILLE, OLNEY, 
ELECTRA, IOWA PARK, BURKBURNETT. 
C ISC O , EA STLA N D , D E LEO N , B RA D Y AND  
BOWIE.

NO SALES TO DEALERS.
We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

WE HONOR FOOD STAMPS
DOUBLE STAMPS 

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

Stackers
T O a
m u m
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1 LB. BOX

6‘/4 OZ. CAN
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Prices good thru Aug. 26

16 OZ. HALF MOON EA.

n f e W F U W L Y , , , ,

KRAFT AMERICAN OR PIMENTO SINGLESCHEESE 12 OZ. PKG. EA.
TENDA MADE FINGERS OR
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4 ROLL PACK 7 9
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ELMERSGLUE 29*\V, OZ. SIZE REG. 43 ' £m ^
PAPERCLIPS 39*REG 49

ZIPPfeR POUCH 39*REG. 49*

TYPINGPAPER 49*50 PG PKG REG. 6 9 * ^ ^

M A R K E R S Q Q *
PKG REG. 1 . 3 9 * ^ ^

1  HEALTH AND 1
i  BEAUTY AIDS

1 W S 79*16 OZ. BTL REG 1.19 #
| ! MISS BRECK REG , SUPER, SUPER UNSCENTED OR

Sa» ray 99*9 OZ. CAN REG 1 . 6 9 ^  ^

tSSthbMOsh REG 69*49
fddfHB^OsH 69*REG 89*

m W lS T E 79*REG. 89* #  ~

m m r 1 65
12 CT. BOX REG. 1.75 X

T O F A ds 069
30 CT. BOX REG. 2 79 « -

200 CT. BOX 

JUMBO ROLL

15 OZ. BTL.

...... 12 OZ. BOX
-A LL  GRINDS

......... 1 LB. CAN

MfSTARD 11V4 OZ. JAR

69* 
49*

89*
65*
3 19
1 09

RU SSET

POTATOES
8 LB. BAG

89'
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Option holders have one week
Option holders hove 

another week remaining 
to purchase their season 
football tickets, according 
to Bob Dawson, high 
school principal.

Option holders have 
through Friday of next 
week to exercise their 
option and claim the seats 
they’ve held over the 
years.

Season reserved seats 
will go on sale to the 
general public Sept. 4,

beginning at 6:30 pjn., 
Dawson said.

The Hawks will be on 
the road for their opener, 
at Bowie, and the first of 
five home games will be 
Sept. 14, against De
catur.

Other home games will 
be Jacksboro, Sept. 28, 
which has been desig
nated as homecoming; 
and three Dist. 4-AAA 
games, Graham, Oct. 12, 
Weatherford, Oct. 26, 
and Vernon, Nov. 16.

Kid football signup Saturday
Signup for Top ’0  Texas 

Football will be held at 4 
p.m. Saturday at the 
Koonce McCullough Build
ing, 100 W. Cash, according 
to Gordon Griffith.

Players must be at least 
eight years of age before 
Sept. 1, and cannot be 12 
before the same date, 
Griffith said.

Interested parents who 
have questions about the 
program are encouraged to 
attend the signup meeting, 
where officials will be on 
hand to explain the 
program.

There are coaching op
portunities for parents 
interested in volunteering. 
Griffith said two head 
coaches six assistant posi
tions are open.

Any youth who will be 
unable to attend the signup

should contact Griffith at 
592 4840.

Sign up set for  
soccer players

Soccer players will 
begin registering Saturday 
at the Recreation Activity 
Center, West Texas and 
North Bond, from 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m.

Boys and girls from age 
six through high school are 
eligible to play in the 
Greater Wichita Falls Soc
cer Association fall league. 
Registration will continue 
through Sept. 8, according 
to Leo Thames, Iowa Park 
soccer commissioner.

A meeting of coaches will 
be held at 7 this evening in 
the Texas Electric Reddy 
Room.

Boosters set Monday meet
The Hawk Booster 

Club will hold its first 
meeting of the year at 
7:30 p.m. Monday in the 
fieldhouse, according to 
Howard Klinkerman, 
president.

Film of tonight's 
scrimmage with Electra

will be shown, and 
varsity players intro
duced.

Klinkerman said the 
members will have soft 
drinks and sandwiches 
for sale tonight at the 
scrimmage.

EARLY EFFORTS by Police Sgt. Charles Whittingstall to fight a blazing garage were to no 
avail, when he couldn't get enough water through the garden hose. The blaze occurred last 
week at 710 E. Bank, apparently started by two small boys. Volunteer firemen arrived soon 
enough to bring the fire under control before the structure was destroyed.

Obituaries
c**4t **?*>» *£>*£** <**&*&*&*'

Mrs. Cereta Robinson
Mrs. Cereta Robinson, 79, a lifelong 

resident of Iowa Park, died Mondry in a 
Wichita Falls hospital.

Funeral services were Tuesday afternoon 
in the Church of God with the Rev. W.F. 
Williams, pastor, officiating, assisted by the 
Rev. Carol Landreth, pastor of the 
Highland Church of God in Wichita Falls.

Burial was in Crestview Memorial Park 
under direction of Tanner-Aulds Funeral 
Home.

Mrs. Robinson was a writer and had 
published a book, "A Tour With John 
Through the Book of Revelation”. She was 
working on another book entitled “King’s 
Highway” at the time of her death.

She was born March 24, 1901 in Iowa 
Park and was a member of the Church of 
God.

Mrs. Robinson is survived by her 
husband, Troy of the home; a daughter, 
Mrs. Mickey Shook of Refugio; a son, 
Johnnie Leroy Reeder of Wichita Falls; a
brother, Willis Hendricks of Iowa Park; 
three sisters, Mrs. Phonzie Strickland of 
Houston, Mrs. Ola McLaurin and Mrs. Lena 
Simmons of Iowa Park; seven grand
children and six great-grandchildren.

Homer Bates
Funeral service for Homer Bates, 76, 

who died Monday at his home in Dallas, was 
Wednesday afternoon in the Cockrell Hill 
Baptist Church in that city.

Burial was in Haven of Memories 
Cemetery at Canton, under direction of 
Dudley-Hughes Funeral Home in Dallas.

A 40-year resident of Dallas, he was born 
July 31, 1903 in Van Zandt County.

He is survived by his wife, Elsie; two 
sons, Bill of Iowa Park and Harold of 
Odessa; a brother, Irby of Longview; three 
sisters, Mrs. Verba Wright of Palm 
Springs, Calif., Mrs. Grace Ayres of Canton 
and Mrs. Vola Erwin of Lufkin; and three 
grandchildren.

Clark Henry Holloway
Services for Clark Henry Holloway, 78, 

who died Sunday in a Wichita Falls hospital, 
were Tuesday afternoon in Tanner-Aulds 
Funeral Home.

Officiating were the Rev. John
Klappenbach, pastor of Odell Baptist 
Church, and the Rev. Ken Cole, pastor of 
Iowa Park Faith Baptist Church. Burial was 
in Highland Cemetery.

A 34-year resident of Iowa Park, he was 
born Feb. 4, 1901, in Farmington. N.M. He 
was a retired grocer, a deacon in Faith 
Baptist Church and served on the Iowa 
Park City Council from 1957-62.

His survivors include his wife, Lenora; 
two sons, Dale Clark of Panhandle and Lee 
Allen of Iowa Park; three brothers, Charlie 
of Iowa Park, Coy of Granbury and Cran of 
Newark; three sisters, Mrs. Cora Lakey 
and Mrs. Cornelia Todd of Iowa Park and 
Mrs. Callia Valcik of Saginaw; and six 
grandchildren.

Pallbearers were John Rentschler, Harry 
Moore, Billy Jo Dickerson, Herb Adcock, 
J.B. Trantham and Jim Miller.

Mrs. Dora Edith Bentley
Services for Mrs. Dora Edith Bentley, 

75, of Electra, mother of Mrs. Leverne 
Owens of Iowa Park, were Friday in the 
Electra First Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Joe Ainsworth, pastor, officiating.

Burial was in the New Electra Cemetery 
under direction of Totten & Holt Funeral 
Home.

Born Aug. 1, 1904 in Cartersville. Okla., 
Mrs. Bentley had lived in Electra since 
1904. She was a member of First Baptist 
Church and Order of Eastern Star.

She is survived by her mother, Mrs. Nora 
Smith of Oklahoma City; a daughter, Mrs. 
Owens of Iowa Park; four sons, O.L. 
Bentley of Electra, Glen of Kermit, Harold 
of Big Spring and Doyle of Wichita Falls; 
three sisters, Hazel Meeks of Grandview, 
Polly Tabor of Oklahoma City and Norma 
Keith of Dallas; nine grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren.

3 for
$ | 5 9

Specials good thru Sunday

TACOS

805 West Highway

FOR TAKE OUT ORDERS

c a l l  592-4731

Nut casebearer losses bother pecan growers
There is an excep

tionally heavy drop of 
pecans in progress, which is 
causing considerable con
cern by home owners as well 
as common growers. Elvin 
Hefner of Iowa Park and Dr. 
Raymond Hander of Wichita 
Falls report heavy loss from 
pecans falling from their 
trees.

An inspection of the losses 
indicates most pecans are 
dropping due to attacks of 
the second generation pecan 
nut casebearer. Unfor
tunately, it is too late to do

anything about the losses 
caused by this pest. Growers 
needed to spray on July 
12-15 in order to have 
controlled this second gen
eration. The second gener
ation control is 42 days after 
the spray date for the first 
generation, which was May 
30 - June 2.

Some of the nut drop is 
caused by drouth stress. If 
there is no hole in the base of 
the nut. drought caused the 
tree to “throw o f f .  These 
trees need 2V« - 3 inches of 
water applied on the feeder

root zone. Feeder roots are 
located under the outer tips 
of the branches at the depth 
of about 12 inches.

The nut drop caused by 
the casebearer is not all 
"bad". Most of the larger 
trees tend to overload. 
Thinning by this pest could 
help the remaining nuts to 
fill better with improved 
quality. Young trees which 
have only a few nuts may 
have lost their entire crop 
which is misfortunate. The 
second generation usually 
does not cause this much

K en ’s Buffet.
If you haven’t found that fast, delicious lunch yet —how 
does all the pizza, pasta and salad you can eat sound? 
Just walk in to Ken’s, pick up a plate, and fill it with all 
your favorites. Then have a seat and someone will bring 
you a drink. Now wasn't that faster, more relaxing and 
better tasting than yesterday's lunch? From 11 am to 
1:30 pm.

hen's
920 W. Highway

You don’t 
have to fast 
for lunch  
to get a 

fastiunch.

damage.

A new technique of pecan 
tree establishment is being 
used by Wesley Davis 
between Iowa Park and 
Wichita Falls. His system is 
aimed at transplanting the 
trees to the orchard during 
the first year of growth.

Rather than planting 
pecans into a nursery row, 
he plants the nuts into a 
'/t-inch gallon milk carton. 
The bottom of the carton is 
cut out and placed on screen 
wires above the ground. The 
cartons are filled with good 
soil and the nuts planted 
early in the spring.

The pecans germinate 
later in the spring and begin 
to grow rapidly. The roots 
quickly hit the screen wire, 
which causes air pruning of 
the tap root. This causes the 
seedling to develop an

extensive fiber root system 
within the carton.

Later in the summer the 
trees are transplanted to the 
orchard on 35 feet centers. 
Davis has made a tool which 
removes a plug of soil the 
exact size of the milk carton. 
The carton is cut away from 
the seedling as it is slipped 
into the hole, which is the 
exact size of the transplant. 
Davis said, “The trees never 
know they have been 
transplanted and they never 
slow down.”

The seedlings are watered 
once a week into a small 
reservoir built around the 
base of each plant. The 
transplanted orchard is kept 
free of grasses and weeds by 
plowing, hoeing, and spray
ing with Round-up. Davis 
said, “ I gain a years time 
with this technique, and this 
system works best for me.”

This method of pecan tree 
establishment was devel
oped by Oklahoma State 
University.

The speed of the earth's spin 
s l o w s  a b o u t  a se c o n d  a 
century.

GOLFERS
writ.** «f ttySw 
Cam

GREEN FEES
>3.00 WEEK DAYS- 
M M SAIUMATS 

SUNDAY* AND HOUDAYS 
n/tUC  WELCOME

FncilUtH
RALPH MORROW
GOLF PE0FESSKMM.

/ f  A M M M  A m  A -------- : — * — -----*  *( i v i i o n i  O f  A p p O u l l l l M i y

S K Y L I N E  C iC .
N J C g B y  FHQNt OS-0771

VERNON REGIONAL JUNIOR COLLEGE
BURKBURNETTand IOW A PARK LEARNING CENTERS

FALL 1979
Burkburnett Class and Registration Schedule

September 4 Registration. 6:30 p.m. at Burkburnett High School. Class begins 
following registration.
September 13 Late registration at Burkburnett, 6:30 p.m.

Monday Evening
Hum 322 Introduction to the Fine & 
Applied Arts II • 4:00 p.m.
BAdm 321 Business Law I - 6:30 p.m. 
Hist 323 Hist of Texas - 6:90 p.m.

Tuesday Evening
PolS 321 The American Political System 
- 6:30 p.m.
BAdm 316 Real Estate Prin. & Prac. - 
6:30 p.m.

Thursday Evening
Spch 303 Business & Prof. Speaking 
Math 304 College Algebra 
Phil 322 Introduction to Ethics

Iowa Park Class and Registration Schedule
September 6 Registration, 6:30 p.m. at Iowa Park High School. Class begins 
following registration.
September 10 Late registration at Iowa Park, 6:30 p.m.

Monday Evening
Hist 301 U.S. History to 1865 6:30 p.m. 
BAdm 335 Real Eatate Appraisal • 6:30
p.m.
Math 306 Business Math - 6:30 p.m.

Thursday Evening
BAdm 336 Techniques of Construction • 
6:30 p.m.
Engl 301 Composition & Grammar - 6:30 
p.m.

Generol Information
Generally anyone 18 years of age is eligible to enroll. High school seniors may 

enroll with the permission of the high school principal and the registrar. Other 
persons who did not finish high school, may enroll if over 18 and out of public school 
a full year or have successfully passed the GED testa. Texas residents may enroll 
for 2 courses for $50.00 or 3 courses for $61.00 plus textbooks.

CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES 
Beginning Typing I, Intermediate Typing I and Basic Bookkeeping I are 

scheduled as non-credit continuing education courses in cooperation with the 
Burkburnett Community Education Program. Interested persons may register in 
advance with Danny Taylor at the Burkburnett School Administration Building
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City slicker hunters 
not a welcomed sight

By LEWIS SIMMONS
If there's anything a rural 

resident Texas dove hunter hates to 
see, it's a luxury car parked on the 
side of a dirt road with a man wearing 
Gucci shoes perched on the hood, a 
beer in one hand and a Browning 
automatic shotgun in the other.

Like the New Mexico and Colorado 
residents who hate to see folks like 
me invade their winter wonderland 
during snow skiing season, I hate to 
see “city slickers” from the 
Dallas-Fort Worth metroplex invade 
this area during the first few weeks of 
September.

Let’s keep economics out of the 
argument.

And before I am strung up for 
making sweeping generalities with no 
basis for my criticism, let me say that 
there may be some responsible 
visiting hunters from the land of 
skyscrapers.

However, I have never met one.
As a rule, they violate all the rules. 

Frequently they show little respect 
for the land, landowners or other 
hunters, much less the law.

Because of past bad experiences 
with my urban counterparts, I seldom 
hunt within the vicinity of a Dallas or 
Fort Worth license plate.

A few years ago I was invited to a

weekend of dove hunting in 
Throckmorton County. The host had 
invited some of his old Army buddies 
who live around Dallas.

Most of those guys couldn't tell a 
turkey from a toad frog. Anything 
that moved got shot at. The day’s 
harvest included meadow larks, 
sparrows, scissor tails, a bobcat, 
several rabbits and skunks and a few 
dove that must have been hit by stray 
pellets.

I've been peppered with eight shot 
by urban hunters who never look 
beyond the end of a muzzle, and I’ve 
seen bag limits flagrantly violated.

None of this is to indicate urban 
residents are the only outdoorsmen 
who ignore hunting protocol. But as a 
group, carelessness and disrespect 
are characteristic of their ren
dezvous.

A friend and I were discussing the 
dilemma just last week, and we 
figured our hatred for metropolitan 
bag limit violators stems from the 
fact that we’re just not good shots. 
We re lucky to bag enough doves for 
one decent meal during the entire 
season.

Then again, our thinking might be 
found in knowing we don't wear 
Gucci's while shooting doves with a 
Browning from a Lincoln.
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Dove hunting 
a favorite sport

HUNTING GEAR-It doesn't take a lot of fancy equipment 
to pursue the sport of dove hunting: a shotgun, shells, hat, 
game vest, liquid refreshment and a folding chair fills the bill 
for most hunters.

Aside from football, 
probably there is no other 
outdoor sport that attracts 
more people in this area 
than dove hunting.

Anybody who hunts 
anything probably hunts 
dove.

Different hunters may 
give different reasons for 
their attraction to the sport.

Fi ve rules
Persons who complete 

the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department’s hun
ter safety course vow to 
adhere to the following 
simple rules to safe hunting:

1. Treat every gun as if it 
were loaded.

2. Point the muzzle in a 
safe direction.

3. Be certain of the target 
and backstop before shoot
ing.

4. Practice courtesy and 
self control.

5. Obey the law.

but economics and availa
bility probably are rooted in 
all reasoning, in addition to 
the fact that dove season 
signals the beginning of 
hunting season in general.

The cost of outfitting a 
dove hunter can • un the 
gamut, largely depending on 
the type of scattergun 
selected.

Foreign-made single shot 
shotguns can be purchased 
for less than $40, and the 
price rapidly escalates 
depending on the brand, 
type of action and aesthe
tics.

Most hunters seem to 
prefer an automatic or pump 
shotgun in 12 or 20 gauge 
manufactured by a reput
able arms company with a 
price tag in the neighbor 
hood of $200. Double barrels 
in side-by-side or over-and- 
under also are popular 
choices.

Not counting a vehicle and 
the gasoline needed to get 
you there, shotgun shells

can be the second most 
costly investment depending 
on how often the trigger is 
squeezed. One way to cut 
the cost is by saving the 
empty hulls and reloading 
them yourself.

The cost of other 
accouterments simply de 
pends on the individual 
hunter's needs and desires 
but usually includes a 
hunting vest, hat, folding 
chair and something to carry 
liquid refreshments in.

In addition to the variable 
expense to pursuing the 
sport, availability of mourn 
ing dove in this area is a 
definite attraction.

Barring cold fronts and 
heavy rains that can chase 
doves out of North Texas, 
this area generally is known 
for its good mourning dove 
crop.

Evidence can be found in 
the wheat stubble, sun 
flower patches and stock 
ponds that attract the birds 
here.

Quail season will be 
November 17 through Feb
ruary 17.

D ove season starts

MOURNING DOVE-Supplying a favorite sport among 
North Texas hunters, mourning dove season opens Sept. 1 

runt tKroufh Oct. 21. Second ball of the season will be 
Jan. 5-13. Shooting hours are 30 minutes before sunrise to 
sunset with a daily bag limit of 10 with 20 allowed in 
possession.

For the working man who 
enjoys dove hunting, the 
timing is perfect this year.

Dove hunters in Texas' 
North Zone which includes 
this area can enjoy opening 
weekend hunting that will 
stretch into the Labor Day 
holiday.

The first part of the 
mourning dove season will 
run September 1 through 
October 21. Second part of 
the season will be January 
5 13.

All day hunting will be in 
effect from 30 minutes 
before sunrise to sunset.

Limits will be 10 doves 
daily with 20 in possession.

A hunting license is 
required for anyone plan
ning to hunt outside the 
county of their residence 
unless they are under 17 or

over 65, persons hunting on 
land where they reside and 
certain disabled veterans.

The cost of a resident 
hunting license is $5.25.

Anyone who plans to hunt 
and fish during the coming 
year might be wise to 
purchase a combination 
license for $8.75, saving a 
dollar if licenses were 
purchased separately.

A 24 page booklet cover 
ing Texas hunting and sport 
fishing guidelines is avail 
able where hunting and 
fishing licenses are sold. It is 
published bv the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife De 
partment.

Archery season for deer 
will run October 1-31 with 
regular season from Nov
ember 17 through January 
1.

1/{emintilon

MODEL 870 $24995
"WINGMASTER"
A m erica 's best selling pump action shotgun. Double 
action bars, receiver machined from solid steel Inter 
changeable barrels. Plain barrel shown 870

$00095
MODEL 1100 X T T  
AUTOLOADING SHOTGUN
A m erica 's  best se lling  auto loading shotgun. Natural 
pointing. Gas-operated. Low  recoil Famous for reliable 
performance. Plain barrel. 1100

REMINGTON 
DOVES QUAIL LOAD

SHELLS

LIMITED TO SUPPLY IN STOCK

*124”  B
PUMP ACTION SHOTGUN
Hammerless, side ejection; top tang safety. Walnut-finished hard 
wood stock Easy take-down enables cleaning and extra barrel 
selection 12-ga modified or full choke, 28" barrel

G3/167TD

&
M l HUNTING & |
M

E FISHING
LICENSES 1

PARKWAY
FURNITURE HARDWARE

200*206 West Bank 
592-5512 592-4681

HEREiswheretofinilallof

i / 4
T

REMINGTON MODEL 1100 
Auto, Vent Rib, 12 or 20 ga. $22998

I hyvminuton REMINGTON MODEL 870 
Pump, 12 or 20 ga.

WINCHESTER MODEL 1200 
Pump, 12 or 20 ga.

SAVAGE 
SINGLE SHOT

MODEL 79 pump 
12 or 20 ga.

SHOTGUNS 
12, 20, 410 ga.

Dove & Quail Shells
Save 96c Reg. 3.95

$ 2*8
Save 1.11 Reg. 4.49

b
* 3“

V- 12 gauge 20 gauge

Camouflage 
Belt Bird Bag

Lightweight, cool and com
fortable. Rubberized game 
bag plus shell and utility 
pockets.
Sizes M, * h | a p
L & XL. 9 ^ * 9

CAMOUFLAGE 
MESH BACK 
HUNTING
CAP $  1 98

HUNTING & FISHING LICENSE SOLD HERE

f !
m g m \

rr\

1.49
Shotgun shell belt. Olive drab color 
webbing with elastic loops and adjustable 
20 to 12 gauge, saw*.

3.98 Save 1.97
Reg 5.95
E-Z Mount pickup gun rack holds 2 rifles or 
shotguns. Choose black, beige or white.
638330.4 8

498 Save 197
Reg 6.95
Outer’s shotgun cleaning kit. For 12 or 20
gauge shotguns. 638016,20

Reg 8.95
Camouflage sleeveless game 
jacket has game bag, shell loops 
& front pockets. «3 842ov2

IO W A  P A R K ‘

WHITES Hom e
A A u to

Park West Shopping Cantor 592-4186
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Coach to be speaker at reunion banquet
Tommy Watkins, ath

letic director for the Iowa 
Park High School, will be 
the featured speaker for the

JOAN
SHIERRY

Sales Associate

Q g r iu y ,
T m 21
Dvorken & Associates

592-5540
322-3291

1514 Rita-Lovely 3 bed 
room brick, living room, 
den/dining combination, 
I s/* bath, pretty yard, 
fenced. Call me or Jan, 
767-1755.

12th annual banquet of the 
Iowa Park High School 
Alumni and Ex-Students 
September 29 at 7:30 p.m. in 
the high school cafeteria.

A reception will start at 
5:30 p.m. in the high school 
library instead of the hall 
area near the cafeteria 
where it has been held in the 
past.

The banquet this year will 
afford special recognition to 
the classes of 1909, 19, 29, 
39,49, 59, 69 and 79. Jo Ellis 
Patterson, corresponding 
secretary of the IPHS 
Alumni Association, has 
already mailed approxi
mately 1,000 invitations to 
graduates, former students 
and teachers.

NEW LISTING 
3 bedroom, l s/« baths, on 
approx. s/« acre off FM 
367. Iowa Park Schools. 
Price to sell.

RE/MAX REALTORS 
691-2323

La'daele 692-1766

The catered meal will cost 
$3.50 this year and reserva
tions and checks must be 
received by Wednesday, 
Sept. 26. These can be 
mailed or taken to the Iowa 
park Chamber of Commerce.

A registration booth will 
be set up for all ex-students 
at the football game on 
Friday night between 
Jacksboro Tigers and the

Foreign airmen
Three foreign airmen 

who are taking training at 
Sheppard Air Force Base, 
were special guests of the 
Christian Workers Class of 
First United Methodist 
Church Thursday evening at 
the monthly covered dish 
supper and business meet
ing.

The trio included Capt. Fu 
Shing Lee and Capt. 
Jung An Chen from China, 
and 1st Lt. Nagi Ali Ahmed 
from Egypt. They were 
accompanied by Iline Swad

Hawks.
Robert Wilcox is presi

dent of the IPHS Alumni. 
Other officers include Danny 
Parkerson, 1st vice presi
dent; Jim Medlinger, 2nd 
vice president; Ruth Dorris 
Card, treasurer; Carolyn 
Mahler Richter, secretary; 
Jo Ellis Patterson, corre
sponding secretary; Olive 
White Blalock, reporter.

special guests
ley from the Foreign 
Training Office and Rose
mary Beck, bus driver.

Hosting the dinner were 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Winfrey, 
Mrs. Effie Winfrey, Mrs. Ida 
Parker and Mrs. Kathleen 
Hatten. The tables were 
decorated with green place 
mats and colorful flowers.

Herman Mahler directed 
the business and introduced 
the visitors. Other guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Hubert 
Thompson and Miss Sherie 
Burdette.

W A R N IN G
Don't buy the old

"pie in the sky" 
story if you are 

selling your home!
When we are called by a prospective client who is planning to 

sell his home, we evaluate the potential value of the property.
I

Our evaluations are based on the current market price of

homes here in Iowa Park. And becauseof our sales record, 
established over the past year, we believe w e are better 
informed, more realistic, than any other appraisers.

The problem is— it is possible that a prospective client to be 
given an unrealistic value by someone else. Then the home 
would sit unsold for a long period of time, because people just 
won't pay an unrealistic price or over for it.

List your home with us, when you are redy to sell. We'll give 
you honest, professional appraisals. A fter all, our fee is based 
on the price w e bring. And nobody, but nobody, works harder 
and sells more Iowa Park homes than we do.

EB
t)( AlIQF*

Full Time Professionals

WHISNAND
REALTORS 592-2153
404 West Park in Park West Shopping Center

L.S. WHISNAND 
Broker 

592-2365

RANDY HARRIS 
Sales Representative 

692-0678

BOBBY WHISNAND 
Manager 
592-2413

CLETYS STILES 
Sales Representative 

592-5785

CHARLES QUICK 
Sales Associate 

592-5194

b il l y  l . McDo n a l d
Sales Represenative

592-4338

FATCARTER 
Sales Representative

592-5417

STEVE CLAIBORN 
Sales Associate 

723-7980

Kingcade has new release

MIKE DANCHAK

“ Angel Without Wings” is 
the newest release for local 
country-western vocalist 
Dan Kingcade.

The record was cut 
several months ago at 
Benson Studio in Oklahoma 
City, using a studio band. 
Flip side is a ballad “You 
Walked Through My Mind.” 
Both songs were written by 
Ted Thygesen of Wichita 
Falls.

Kingcade describes his 
newest record as the most 
professional sound of his

nine recordings. Previous 
records include “Big Blue 
Diamonds” , and the original 
“Coca-Cola Cowboy” , which 
is now a national hit by 
country star Mel Tillis.

New minister named
Mike Danchak, cur

rently minister of the 
Church of Christ in Pearsall, 
has accepted the invitation 
of the Iowa Park Church of 
Christ to serve as minister 
beginning Sept. 1.

He began preaching in 
1961 in the local church’s 
youth training program 
while a junior in high school 
and continued appointment 
preaching during his college 
education. He received a 
bachelor of science degree in 
Bible from Abilene Christian 
University in 1966, gradua
ting cum laude, and his 
Master of Education in 
Guidance Counseling from 
ACU in 1968. He also holds a 
provisional and professional 
Texas teacher’s certificate in 
history, English and gui
dance. He has done 
post-graduate work at Texas 
Tech in family counseling.

Danchak has served 
congregations at Cotulla, 
Big Spring and Pearsall 
since graduation. He has 
published a weekly news
paper article “The Living 
Word” for ten years and 
conducted a daily radio 
program “Power for Today” 
over Pearsall radio station 
KVWC. He has also taught 
in the church educational 
program from grades three 
through adult and has 
served as a deacon in the 
church.

The new minister is also 
active in community affairs. 
He has served as P-TA

president. He is currently 
president of the Board of 
Directors of Frio Hospital 
Association, treasurer of 
Pearsall Cemetery Associa
tion and secretary-treasurer 
of Danchak’s Inc., a family 
owned and operated busi
ness. He has served as a 
counselor in public schools 
and worked with Volunteers 
in Probation, a guidance 
program with juvenile 
delinquents.

His wife, Sharon, received 
a BS degree in education, 
cum laude, from ACU in 
1969 and has done post 
graduate work at Texas 
Tech. She is a certified 
public school teacher from 
kindergarten through ele
mentary. The daughter of a 
minister, she has been active 
in the church’s education 
program from cradle roll 
through grade two. She has 
also taught Bible classes for 
adult women and is active in 
training teachers in the use 
of visuals in the Bible school 
curriculum.

The couple were married 
August 1968. They have two 
children, Jeffrey Michael, 
5V* years old, and Erica 
Michelle, 11 months of age.

1201 Emma - 3-bedroom, 
brick, in excellent con
dition. Central heat/air, 
new carpet. Approxi
mately 1 acre of land. 
$37,000.

3-Bedroom, brick, 1V* 
baths. 905 Louisa. 
$29,500. Possession Dec. 
1. Charles, 691 1420.

1314 Sunset-3 bedroom 
brick, central heat & air, 
fenced back yard. Good 
condition throughout. 
Built-ins, total electric. 
Separate utility room. 
Priced at $32,500 or 
assume loan with $8,000.

4-Bedroom Brick on
corner lot, double car
port, built-ins, refrig
erator, washer & dryer 
stay. One block from 
Kidwell school. All clo
sets walk-ins & lots of 
them. Very well insulated 
house. On a 100x142 lot. 
$41,500.

1303 Sunset-3 bedroom 
brick, large master bed 
room, built-ins, good 
storm cellar, fenced yard, 
central heat & air. 
$36,500.

6 Acres on Wellington 
Lane. Possible owner 
finance. Bing 691-1420.

108 W. Texas-2 story 
older home. 5 bedrooms, 
good condition, corner 
lot. $30,000.
5.6 Acres Outside Iowa 
Park. Large 3 bedroom, 
formal living, den, fire 
place, 2 metal barns, fruit 
& pecan trees.CE 303. 
592 4248.

3 Bedroom, brick, built- 
ins, 2 baths, utility room, 
double garage. Burk- 
burnett. $42,500.

Charles Chandler, Realtor 

691 1420 3500 McNiel

1305 Mary Drive - 3 bed
room brick, large family 
room, fireplace, storm 
shelter under house, 
utility room, built-ins, 1 Vi 
bath, fenced back yard, 
large pecan trees, many 
other fruit trees, central 
heat & air. $52,500.

Two Bedroom house, 
Coleman Park Rd., out
side city limits. New roof, 
city water, $13,500.

3 Lots in Iowa Park. 
75x142 each. Water well 
on one, grape vineyard on 
one. High ground, great 
building sites. Can buy 
one or all. 900 E. 
Pasadena. $5,000 each.

801 N. Park-Gorgeous 3 
bedroom brick, double 
wood-burning fireplace, 
all walk-in closets, 3 
baths, Spanish decor, all 
built-ins, office area, 
corner lot, 2000 sq. ft. 
living area. $60,000.

1305 Mary D rive-3 bed
room brick, large family 
room, fireplace, storm 
shelter under house, 
utility room, built-ins, l ’/i 
bath, fenced back yard, 
large pecan trees, many 
other fruit trees, central 
heat & air. $57,500.

708 E. Cash-3 bedroom, 
large living-dining com
bination, breakfast room, 
kitchen, 1 bath. Needs 
paint and with some 
repair will have a 
comfortable home. Many 
fruit trees, close to junior 
high. $15,000.

Reduced Owner anxious 
to sell 3 lots on Chestnut, 
149x150. $5,000 total.

Peterson Road -5 acres, 
north of expressway. 
$ 11,000.

O n t u Q £
w T  ir 21

SHIRLEY RAINS
Sales Associate

Call Me - 592-4248 - Anytime
E a c h  o f f ic *  la  ! a 4 a p a * 4 a a t lr  am nm t a a d  o p a ra ta d  Q

In Wales it was thought that 
rubbing your palm with an 
o a k  l e a f  w o u l d  keep 
y o u  hea l t hy  f or  a year.

BARGAIN BUY
2- Bedroom, living room, 
kitchen, bath, 10x10 
storage building. VA 
loan, $12,250. Monthly 
payment $137.85.

3- Bedroom, 1V» baths, 
large living room and 
kitchen. 3 lots. New 
insulated steel siding, 
storm windows. Single 
car garage. $25,000.

3 Bedroom two-bath, 
living room, dining room, 
den, two-car garage, 
large storage room. 1.85 
acres, fenced backyard, 
over 2100 sq. ft. living 
area. Complete new paint 
interior and exterior. 
Owner financing, $37,000.

Beautiful Lot, 50x142. 
Good location, paved 
street, nice trees. $2000.

Johnny D .Lee
SALES ASSOCIATE

Ph. 592-2378
LENTZ REALTORS 
3201 Southwest Drive

Wichita Falls

---- Clip & Save — -

Iowa Park 
School Menu

Monday - Pizza, meat & 
cheese sandwich, soup, 
buttered corn, combi
nation salad, chocolate & 
plain milk, pudding. 
Tuesday - Chicken fried 
steak, meat & cheese 
sandwich, soup, mashed 
potatoes & gravy, Eng
lish peas, hot rolls & 
butter, chocolate & plain 
milk, yellow cake with 
fudge frosting. 
Wednesday - Char-bur
ger, meat & cheese 
sandwich, soup, lettuce, 
tomatoes, pickles, onions, 
pinto beans, french fries, 
chocolate & plain milk, 
ice cream bars.
Thursday - Tacos, meat & 
cheese sandwich, soup, 
lettuce & tomato salad, 
seasoned corn, chocolate 
& plain milk, chocolate 
cream pie.

Compliments

O U 1

fJnsaxance. cAqe.nci)

f  y  \  Charlene 
|Ao«r.if Barbour

Ph. 592-4173 
900 West Highway

Attention:
Parents or Guardians 

o f  school children

Dear Parent or Guardian:
The Iowa Park Schools serve nutritious meals every 

school day. Students may buy lunch for .55, .60, .65, 
and .75 cents, breakfast for .30 cents, and extra milk 
for .09 cents for white milk and .10 cents for chocolate 
milk.

Children from families whose income is at or below 
levels shown on the attached scale are eligible for free 
or reduced-price meals. The reduced price for lunch is 
.10 cents and for breakfast .10 cents. If your income is 
greater than those shown, but you have unusually 
high medical bills, shelter costs in excess of 30 percent 
of your income, special education expenses due to the 
mental or physical condition of a child, or disaster or 
casualty losses, your children may still be eligible.

The school children of parents or guardians who 
become unemployed are eligible for free or 
reduced price meals and free milk during the period of 
unemployment, provided that the loss of income 
causes the family income during the period of 
unemployment to be at or below the levels shown on 
the scale.

To aDDly at any time during the year for free meals 
and free milk or reduced-price meals for your children, 
complete the attached application and return it to the 
school. The information given on the application is 
confidential and will be used only for the purpose of 
determining eligibility for free meals and milk or 
reduced-price meals. Within ten days of receiving your 
application, the school will let you know whether or 
not your children are eligible. If you do not agree with 
the school’s decision you have a right to a fair hearing. 
This can be done by calling or writing the Chairman of 
Cafeteria Committee at P.0. Box 428, Iowa Park, 
Texas, 592-5082.

In certain cases foster children are also eligible for 
these benefits. If you have foster children living with 
you and wish to apply for such meals and milk for 
them, please notify us or indicate it on the application.

All children are treated the same regardless of 
ability to pay. In the operation of child feeding 
programs, no child will be discriminated against 
because of race, sex, color, or national origin.

If we can be of any further assistance or if your 
family size or income changes during the year, please 
contact us.
Sincerely,
/s /  Faris O. Nowell 
Superintendent of Schools

Letters and applications will be distributed to 
students August 27, 1979. Prior to that date 
applications may be obtained at the Iowa Park School 
Tax Office, behind Kidwell Elementary School.

FREE AND REDUCED-PRICE 
ELIGIBILITY INCOME SCALE 

[Minimum Guidelines Increased by 25% for 
Free Meals and Milk and Increased by 95% for 

Reduced-Price Meals]

Family Size

1
2

Family Annual Income

Free Meals Reduced-Price Meals

4
5
6
7
8

Each Additional 
Family Member

$0 4.590 
0 - 6,040 
0-7,490 
0-8,940 

0 -10.390 
0-11.840 
0 -13,290 
0-14.740

$1,450

$4,590 7,160 
6,040 - 9,420 

7,490 11,680
8,940

10,390
11,840
13,290
14,740

13,940
16,200
18,470
20,730
22,990

$2,260

Each School district may determine tl 
charged for reduced price meals, but in no <
reduced nriI°r K re?,UCed'pric<! lunch ®*c®«d reduced price breakfast exceed 10c.
n<\n ce , ' har&ed for Reduced Price lui 
Reduced Price Breakfast .10, (Indicate N / 
participating in Breakfast Program )

i
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peison-to-;
DEADLINES:
10 A.M. WEDNESDAY

(Word Ada Only]

4 P.M. TUESDAY, DISPLAY ADS
(With Border*!

DIAL 592-4431
SAVE 5* FIRST INSERTION BY PAYING WITH COPY

RATES:
10 ‘ PER W O RD FIRST INSERTION 

5 ‘ PER W O RD EACH REPEAT

Municipal Court Records
Results of municipal 

court held here last 
Thursday and yesterday
were:
Matthew Curt Wallace, 
possible suspension of dri
ver's license, suspended 
three months;
Terry Wayne Wakefield, 
possible suspension of dri
ver's license, suspended six
months;
Jane Burns, possible sus 
pension of driver's license, 
suspended two months; 
Stephanie Lynn Massey, 
possible suspension of dri
ver’s license, suspended six 
months;
Albert Ramirez Perra, 
defective tail lights, $38.50; 
David Lee Hayman. defec
tive tail lights, $28.50; 
Ronald Lee Reusch, disobey 
stop sign, $28.50;
Melvin David Demoss, 
speeding. $29.50;
Richard Ray Underwood,
speeding, $36.50;
Gene Carroll Shawver,
speeding, $30.50;
Charles Way land Mills,
speeding, $47.50;
Fred Parkey, speeding, 
$38.50;
Lonnie Lee Hartman,
speeding, $29.50;
Sidney Ray Waldrop,
speeding, $32.50;
Billy Eugene Owen, speed
ing, $36.50;
Ricky Don Allgood, speed
ing, $36.50;
James Clayton Wallace Jr., 
speeding, $30.50;
David Conrad W right, 
speeding, $33.50;
Jimmy Dale Backus, speed
ing, VW.50-,
Tony Lee Phelps, speeding, 
$28.50;
Deloni Vance Nault, speed
ing. $28.50;
Don Scott Kerr, speeding,
$31.50;
Lucretia Farris Smith, 
speeding, $35.50;
Richard Quinn Shaw, speed
ing, $38.50;

Michael Ray Herchman. 
speeding, $30.50;
Lonny R. Smith, speeding, 
$38.50;
John Harold Dausch, public 
drunk. $28.50;
Joseph John Hawksworth, 
soliciting without permit, 
$50;
Larry Alan Sosebee, public 
intoxication, $28.50;
Richard Alan Ervin, exhibi
tion of acceleration, $28.50; 
Paula Vogel Barnes, speed 
ing, $34.50;
Trudi Ellen Joachin, speed
ing, $29.50;
Christopher Alan Elwell, 
speeding. $28.50;
Randy A. James, no driver’s 
license, $28.50;
Randy A. James, speeding 
$33.50;
James Robert Cope, disobey 
stop sign, $28.50;
David Keith Sauls, failure to 
signal lane change, $28.50; 
David Keith Sauls, unsafe 
speed, $28.50;
Michael Ray Aaron, eluding 
a peace officer, $203.50; 
Gerald Von Longley, diso
bey stop sign, $38.50; 
William David Smith, no 
driver’s license, $38.50; 
Raymond Roach Jr., exhibi
tion of acceleration, $38.50.

A  HOME 
W  FOR SALE

CABINS FOR SALE 
LAKE DIVERSION

* Nice, large 2-room & bath, 
unfurnished cabin with boat 
house in bay area. 438-2390 
or 438-2257.

* Nice 3 rooms & bath 
furnished with pier and 
covered deck in Bryd Bay 
area. 438 2390 or 432 2257.

* 3 rooms & bath, furnished 
with pier, rock patio and 
unfinished boat house on 
Crappie Creek. 438-2390 6r 
438-2257.

Life, Health, HR 10 and all IRA Plans

Contact the
DENNIS GEORGE

Insurance Agency

592-4978 or 322-5772
Representing Great Southern Life Insurance Co.

r  Welcome to Lake Diversion-,
Groceries - Picnic Supplies - Gas - Bait 

Boat Stall Rentals and Fish Tackle

FOR SALE
Cabins - Ski Rigs - Boat Houses - Fishing Rigs 

Boats - Motors - Trailers

Shook's Country Store & Marina
438-2390

H & M PLUMBING--------
•Contractor j  >rt,

— — • Residential and Commercial g .
K. * Repair Service

1
FREE ESTIMATES |

Kenneth Merriman
904 E. Cash, Iowa Park

592-4555 723-7463
Home Angering Service

GOOD REASONS
► your good neighbor agent
► HOME • LIFE • HEALTH

Philip Welch
P.O.Box 8 100 W. Park 

Phone 592-41 55
L ike  a good neighbor.
S la te  Farm  Is I here.

STATE TAHM .NSURASCE COMPANIES J ...........
H sn  ONkfi: Mlt.oU >

• MISC.
FOR SALE

THREE FAMILY garage 
sale 1001 Van Horn, Friday, 
Saturday only, 9 a.m. until - ; 
books, shoes, toys, kids’ 
clothes, two dinette sets, 
miscellaneous.

8-23 ltp

3 FAMILY garage sale, 4‘/i 
miles southwest of Iowa 
Park on Holliday Highway. 
Living room suit, different 
kinds of furniture, school 
clothes, odds and ends. Open 
now through Sunday.

8 23-ltp

3-FAMILY Garage Sale. 
Friday and Saturday, 8:30 
6:00, 1509 Douglas. Clothes, 
small appliances, miscel
laneous items too numerous 
to list.

8-23 ltp

YARD SALE • Thursday. 
Friday 129 James. Miscel 
laneous, handmade items.

8 23 ltp

YARD SALE 405 E.
Washington, Thursday 
through Saturday, 9 to 5.

8-23 ltp

YARD SALE - Thursday 
only. Lots of misc. 212 W. 
Garden.

8 23 ltp

GARAGE SALE 915 Van
Horn, Saturday, Sunday, 
Monday.

8-23 ltp

MISC. SALE, 500 E. 
Pasadena, Thursday, 9 a.m. 
until all sold.

8 23-ltp

COCA COLA UPRIGHT
drink machine. Holds three 
cases of drinks, coin 
operated. Sears Best Lady 
Kenmore gas clothes dryer. 
Refrigerated air conditioner, 
window unit. Dean Hawkins, 
Bell Rd. Second house south 
of Expressway. 592-5473.

8-23-1 tp

TROMBONE for sale. Good 
instrument for beginning 
bandsman. $40. 592-4379
evenings.

8-23 ltp

FOR SALE 3 ft.
self-propelled cycle mowing 
machine, 592-2328. Baker’s 
Greenhouse, Bell Road.

8-23-2tc

BUNDY and Normandy 
clarinets. 592-2097.

8 16 2tc

FOR SALE - Artley flute. 
Used one year, like new. 
$175. Call 592 5435 after 5.

8 16-2tc

BLUE POINT Siamese 
kittens $5 each. Call 
592 5933.

8-23-ltp

HOUSE PLANS 592 9365.

6 21-13tp

22 Ft. SELF-CONTAINED
travel trailer. 909 Foley.

8-162tp

POINTER PUPS for sale.
Call 592 4291 after 5.

8-23 ltc

FRESH jersey 
592 4680.

• H O M E  
SER V ICES

WOULD LIKE to keep 3 
children in my home. Phone 
592 4380.

8 23-3tp

REGISTERED DAY CARE
- openings for after school. 
Bradford area, snacks. 
592 4857.

8-9-4tp

WOULD LIKE TO KEFIP 3
children, up to school age in 
my home, 8 hours a day, 2 
meals. Phone 592 5542.

8 9 4tp

FASHION TWO TWENTY
Cosmetics. Annetta Reusch. 
consultant. #42 Surrey. 
592 9001.

7 19-tfc

LAWN MOWING and roto 
tilling, 592 2542.

YARDS MOWED
evenings, Richard 
302 2470.

7-12-8tp

Call
Hicks.

milk.

8 23 5tp

WEANED PIGS for sale. 
Chester White/Curoc Cross, 
ten weeks old. Ken Me 
Kenzie, 438 2367.

8 23 ltp

1975 HONDA 400 Super 
Sport • Excellent condition. 
1,000 miles. Call 592 4155.

8-23 2tc

FOR SALE -  1977 model 
19-foot Glastron ski rig with 
walk through windshield. 
175 HP outboard Johnson 
motor. Boat, motor and 
trailer. 438 2390.

8-16-tfc

5 24 lOtp

MORAN M O N U M E N T
Works, Vernon, Texas, Old 
Highway 287, neat E.ist 
View Cemetery. A good 
selection of granites, ceme 
U*ry lettering, grass mark 
ers. vases of bronze and 
marble.

9 30 tfc

PRIVATE FENCE sides and 
installation. Charles Skel
ton, phone 592 5190.

6 22 tfc

ROOFING Wolfe Roofing 
Co. Phone 438 2876.

5 5-tfc

NEED FILL SAND? Call 
Donald Ha Hum. 592 4365. 
804 N. Wall, Iowa Park.

11 25 tfc

JERRY'S VINYL REPAIR.
recoloring, auto, furniture, 
commercial. Free estimates. 
438 2243.

2-23 tfc

POODLE GROOMING Call 
592-1766 for appointment. 
Tom Barnett, 520 VV. 
Alameda.

3- 3-tfc

MARY KAY COSMETICS,
Allie Girard, consultant, 109 
W. Poe. 592 4217.

4- 5-tfc

HOUSE PAINTING Call 
for free estimate, John I). 
Fecher. Phone 592 4472.

12 30-tfc

PHOTOGRAPHY by Chris. 
Weddings, family reunions, 
home portraiture. 438 2367.

4 12 22tp

0  HELP WANTED
NEED RESPONSIBLE 
woman to keep I*/* year old 
full-time for the next three 
months. Call after 4:30 
592 9444.

8 23 ltp

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Sell one of the Best. Stanley 
Home Products. I am 
looking for dealers and party 
hostesses. Lois Thompson. 
592 4680.

8-16-4tp

HELP WANTED - Beauti 
cian with following and 
booth rental. 592-5131.

8163tp

HELP WANTED - appli 
cations being accepted for 
cooks, carhops, and fountain 
workers, 16 and over, at 
Sonic Drive In. Apply in 
person only at 719 W. Hwy.

8-2-tfc

SELL IT WITH 
CLASSIFIEDS

0  NOTICE
DEPENDABLE ride needed 
for student to and from high 
school daily. Will pay gas. 
Call 592 2446 or 592 2052.

8-23 ltp

WANTED TO BUY or swap 
for pigs: horse harness in 
good condition. 438 2367.

8 23 ltp

BE A LOSER Join TOPS 
meeting every Monday 
night, 7 p.m. at Texas 
Electric Building. Call 
592 5159 for details.

8 16 3tp

PUBLIC NOTICE
On August 20, 1979, at 7:00 
P.M., in the Council 
Chambers, a public hearing 
on the proposed use of 
General Revenue Sharing 
Funds will be held. There is 
currently $86,363.00 of 
unused Revenue Sharing 
money available and an 
estimated $71,308.00 ex 
pected for the 1979-80 fiscal 
year, for a total of 
$157,671.00. The public is 
invited to provide oral or 
written suggestions regard 
ing possible uses of Revenue 
Sharing Funds.

/s / Stephen R. Morath 
City Administrator

8 16 ltc

PUBLIC NOTICE
The City of Iowa Park is now 
accepting bids for one base 
station and eight mobile 
radios, plus accessories, and 
installation. Bid specifica 
tions may be picked up at 
City Hall, 103 North Wall, 
between the hours of 8:30 
A.M. and 5:00 P.M. 
weekdays. Bids will be 
opened at 10:00 A.M.,
Tuesday, September 4, 1979.

Stephen R. Morath 
City Administrator

CARD OF THANKS
The various expressions 

of comfort during the loss of 
our loved one have deeply 
touched our hearts. It is a 
beautiful memory to know 
how much she meant not 
only to her family but to her 
friends, neighbors, and the 
community.

The Family of 
Mrs. Dora Bentley

Piano Tuninq 
GLENN LOWE 

PIANO SERVICE 
692 1483

After 5 p.m. or Anytime 
Weekends.

^  BUSINESS
B l’ZBEE’S ROOFING
painting. No jobs too small 
or too large; all work 
guaranteed, 20 year resi 
dent. 592 4846, 569 3493.

7 12 13tp

INSULATION Machine 
blown in attics and walls. 
Also Norco storm windows. 
Turbin ventilators installed. 
Free estimates. Area native. 
JK Services (HOJAK) Jack 
Kerr, 215 S. Wall. 592 9040.

7 26-10tc

SHOTGUN reloading com
ponents. CCT primers 
$11.25 thousand, Red Dot 
powder $4.95 lb., AA wads 

$2.45 bag. Black powder 
guns and accessories, 
powder $3.85 lb. Ye Ole 
(iun Shack, 409 W. 
Washington Ave., 592 5430.

3 15 tfc

EXPERIENCED poodle 
grooming. For appointment 
call 592 9745 after 5 p.m. 
592 9560, 803 Vogel.

8-2 4tp

NEED RIDE to the base. 8 
or 9 to 5. Will pay gas. Call 
592 5198 after 6.

8 2 3tp

CREAM1CS UNLIMITED -
709 West Clara. 9:30 a.m. to 
6:00 p.m. Greenware, firing 
and gifts. 592 2263.

8-23-2tp

FREE ESTIMATES 
438-2876

*Painting * Roofing
*K<oiiodtdjng*A^

BATTERIES
FOR MOST

HEARING AIDS
AND

TIMEX WATCHES
AT

P ark  P h arm acy
115 W. Park

d ^ u ftcxu lC l. (Iccujex l- L \  — I

' h hw * N .  'W all'
/7 \ /’ t ""7Uowu J  axk, is J

Dietrichson Construction Co.
R em o d e lin g  A ltera tions Additions

Iowa Park Texas 
592-2414

Free
Estim ates

IOWA PARK LODGE No. 71 3 A T  & A.M
700 \\ . \$ ashinglon 592-5506
Stated Meeting 7:30 P.M. 2nd Thursday 
W.M. - Bud Mercer - Tel. 592-5413 
Sec. - Taylor George Tel. 592-5234

IOWA PARK
AIR CONDITIONING

& HEATING
SERVICE ON ALL M AKES 

ENGINEERING SALES 
607 W. B ANK 

FRANK (JUYETTE

PHONE 592-5891

E&S EXXON
592-4897  

612 W .H ighw ay

CL’l l j O U ’l

{Jnsuxxmce. cfjt9£ncy

Charlene
Harbour

Ph. 592-4173 
90(1 West llighwax

Specializing In
LONG HAUL TRUCK CO VERAG E

Grain Haulers and Hull Haulers 
Liability, physical damage, cargo-llartford 
Livestock, fuel tax bonds, RRC filings.

—

We service all makes of washers, dryers, freezers 
refrigerators and window air conditioners.

POSEY'S APPLIANCE SERVICE
208 James Ph. 592-5452 Iowa Park

SHOP
IOWA PARK 

FIRST
AND SAVE!

★  BETTER DEALS!
★  BETTER MAINTENANCE!
★  BETTER SAVINGS!
★  NO SALES PRESSURE!

Shop now, while we have the 
biggest inventory in our history! 

SAVE WITH US .... OR WE BOTH LOSE

Bill Joe
BATES-BARRIOS 

CHEVROLET
Your Little Country Chevrolet Dealer

1


